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News Desk
Timex/Sfnclatr 2068

Ian Logan looks al Iht new
Timex/SinclHir 2(168 and
sees how ii compares wirh

Ihe Spectrum. See page 14.

Contour mtpplng
Brvan Skinner presents a

simple contour mapping
program to produce a range

displays. See papc 16.

Microradio

Ray Berry introduces the

world of amateur radio and
short-wave listening in (lie

first ofa series of weekly
columnson page 4.1,

from Hewson Consultants.

SleepleJack from English

Software and Va/AaHafrom
Legend. See page .^3.

frSTAR-]
Space Invaders I

on 16K Spectrum. I

See page ID. I

GAME*J

Orfc Joins

up with
Edenspring
ORIC Products Intemalionai

U to be become part of Eden>
spring Invesnnenls. Ihe proper-

"WEEKLY!

Aquarius dropped
but reappears

he takeover by Edenspring

s Oric the additional fi-

ce needed to fund enpan-

Said Oric's

TullLi,

trade so rapidly

and going into a number of
new products in ms4 we have

had to widen our capilaJ base
to finance the developments
— we would not have been
able to fund that ourselves."

John would not be drawn on
Ihe dclails of the new pro-

ducts: '"We ha.ve.new compu-
peripherals and we

in Ihe compuli i. par-

pany's product base and il is

hoped that within Iwn years

computers und peripherals will

MATTEL is to drop ihe

Aquarius computer.

But it will not disappear.

Instead, it will be taken over

RadoBn. At the same time,

the price of Ihe machine —
still to be called the Aquaiius
— will drop lo £59.95, possibly

wiib V
Ihal they will bring the price

down to this level and then, at

some point, we will take over

supplying dealers directly,

rather than asal present where
we supply Mattel, who in turn

supply the retailers,

"We hope the price drop
will have a dramatic effect on
sales," he added.

Mallei's wish to ease iiself

out of its Aquarius commil-
Contlnued on page 5
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Exhaust your ingenuity in

the quest to find The Seven

Parchments of Xaro and
their meaning! Will they

lead you to undreamt of

treasures or eternal doom?

Explore the mysteries of the forweeksl

stockade and puzzle within Adventurous graphics for

the Pagoda!A spectacular every location. Save routrne

Cradtt Card Hotline (062S6) 63531

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME- GENEROUS DISCOUNTS.

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
u^F ?1 35ELMSHOITtANE CIPPENHAM SLOUGH, BERKS TEL (06236)6353
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Fiue pages of your prpgrams

MIcroradIo ;

Start ol a weekly column by Ray Berry

Adventure
;

Tony Bridge's coi

Peek & poke

New releases

Lalasl soltwars prograi

Competitions

Puzzle, Top 10. Ziggural

Back in the days when the ZXB1 *

moie Ihan a gleam in Uncle Clive'

authors were busily engaged in signing

away the rights lo
"'

companies. Most au

the prospect of obtaining additional cash Is

always welcome.

Unfortunately, up until comparatively re

cently, authors were not just signing away
the film rights 1o their books — they were
also signing away the video game rights.

Thus, when the Tolkien Estate gave
"

tasy Rims the rights to rne Lord

Rings, il also signed away ihe uideo game
rights. Fantasy Films, in turn, has sigr

deal with Parker Brothers, giving Iher

rights to produce an arcade game b

on the Tolkien classic.

Consequently, Melbourne House, which

produced an excellent adventure game
around TTie Hobbil, is prevented from

doing a loilow-up. The Tolkien Estate m
tongor has Ihe rights to The Lord ol th

Rings and Parker Brothers are not in

terested in giving Meltioume House any
subsidiary nghts.

However, ii would be possible (or

Irom The
Hobbil r3\her ihan The Lord otm,
Ihe Tolkien Estate was agreeable. But,

despite Ihe success of The Hobbil. the

Tolkien Estate has decided against i

Hobbil 2.

Unless the Tolkien Estate changes iti

mind. The Hobbil saga h.

Just like Icarus, If you fly too close to

the sun your feathers will come i

stuck. Stick them back on to avc.
falling to the ground, and gain points.

" game fio the

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly
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MICRO MANAGEMENT

• Britain's No 1 range of products

• Check ourUK dealer network
for your nearest outlet

• After sales, speedy service from our own

factory and engineers

"[t's DDT iim la pravidt salisfdcIioB

invllhe Big 'IR', By pioviding

local disliibuiors, best piices and strvice,

re Blltr yonlhemost. [fyondim'lieeilin onud.,

ask yanr local diiliibnloi, >t wiiie lo our Head OITice

(ot Tull lisl. Mpnces include VAT.

All piodncti noimally in slock bnt to preTiDl

a wasted JDuney phone y^''' '""l dealer liitl belme calling.

BBC ORIC ATARI COMMaaORC
JUPIfCR CaiaURBlNK SINCLAIR
DRAEON LYNX MICROPROFESSaR
ABEmS-
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Aquarius
Conltnued from page 1

d appear lo bt a

result of the heavy financial

lasses incurred by Ihe US pa-

nt company. Mallei will con-

lue to suppon its loy busi-

:s and Inlellivision console.

In an increasingly compeli-

ic market. Mattel, being

:ither a computer designer

>r manufacturer, would
appear to have been squeezed

RadoRn, on Ihe other hand,

being both the designer and

far eastern manufacturer of

the Aquarius {and ihe Inlel-

livision), seems better placed

e competitive — as indi-

d by the swingeing price

which ii has now imposed.

By Christmas, it is hoped

that Radolin will he the sole

supplier of Aquarius compu-

Icrs. Other prices are also to

come down — the games car-

tridges (now licenced from

Mallei) will c«me down to

£12.95, home business packs

will fall by about £30 to £28.95

d the data recorder comes
iwn £10 10 09.95.

At (he same lime. Radofin

is developing a range of casset-

e software for the Aquarius

ind a lighl-pen will be laun-

ched in lale November.
Mattel's urgent wish to wuh-

S156.1m for the quartet to July

1. For the same period. Mat-

tel's computer and video game
dIvLsionlostSIWi.Tm.

Oric
Cenllnusd t

two-year period from June 30

1983, Oric turns in a pre-tax

prohl of more than £2m then,

through a further shares issue,

Oric will increase its holding in

Edeaspring to 44.2 per cent.

Shara in Edenspring~ sus-

pended at 9p on October 4 —
le the Oric takeover at just

13-19OCT0Ben!983

Microcare supports

Flex system
flCROCARE's

port ihe Fleii

system on the Dragon is a

direct challenge to Dragon
which has chosen to support

the OS9 disc system (see

Popular Computing Weekly.

October 6|.

"We have negotiated with

Technical Systems Consultiints

for Ihe rights to the Rex oper-

ating system for the Dragon,"

said Microcare's Eric Brook,

Any disc (grating system

— once tailored to a particular

machine — allows standard

software packages written for

the system to be run.

Says Eric: "Flex is much
better than OS9, because it

has been around much longer

"0S9 has about five year's

Itching up to do on Flex —
'S9 is more complicated than

J Flex is

cheaper."

To begin with, Microcare

will offer the following range

of software. Languages: TSC
Compiled Basic. TSC Com-
piled Pasral. Dynaioft Tinv

Pascal. TSC Basit Pre-

compiler, Compusense Cobol.

M&J Foilh. Windrush PL9.

Utilities; Super Sleuth proces-

sor disassembler, Windrush
Mace. TSC De-bug. OS9
simulator, cross-assembler.

Applications; TSC text proces-

sor. Dynaslar II word proces-

sor, Dynaform, Dyaaspell.

UDRI Inventory. UDRl
Database Management Sys-

lern, UDRI Accounls. UDRE
Ledger. RMS record manage-

ment system, TSC Sort^

Flex will cost £65 or £90 with

an editor/assembler. It will be

configured for the Premier

Delta disc system, but a ver-

sion to run on Dragon's own
.cBsc system win follow.

Neither Ren nor OS9 will

run on a 32K Dragon, but

Microcare is offering to up-

grade a DragoH 32 to 64K.

Dragon has apparently issued

seven diffeteni circuit boards

for the Dragon 32, and the

price of the upgrade depends

on the board.

Flen from Microcare will be

ready at the beginning of

November^atthe same lime

as Dragon's 64K machine, bul

launches its 0S9. Details ftot

Microcare, 1 Oakwood Road
Rode Heath, Sloke-On-Trent,

igon

r £lm and p

although Edenspring w
its full slock market qui

in the deal, shares <i

31
John Tullis nnil B

.nlhel

of Edenspring on the comple-

tion of the acquisition.

Edenspring Invesimcms

came into being earlier Ihif

year, rescued from Pcnnint

Commercial Holdings whict:

ran into financial difficulties.

NO€_
from Maggie

Roger Taylor, author of

Dems Through the Drinking

Glass, explains that his lext-

only adventure program puis

you in the role of Denis, trying

to escape the Iron Lady.

The program understands

about 30O words, and each of

the 80 locations in ihe adven-

ture is introduced with a small

verse which Roger freely

admits is ptelly appalling.

The program is for the 48K

Offldal

US launch
ACORN oflicially launched its

BBC computer in the US last

Stalked and
torpedoed
by Interfax
HUNTER KILLER is the first

take advantage of the r

working facility now offered

by the Spectrum.

Edinburgh-based Prolek bi

gan developmenl of the gam
well before the ZX Interface

was announced— intending to

sell its own simple networking

device for two 48K Spectnimr

adapted to work with the Sine-

IDT
1 the North Sea during

the Second World War, the

game is an elaborate sii

marines — steering, dlvii

diesel and electric propulsic

navigation and using the peri-

scope, torpedoes, radar, asdii

warning and deplh sounder.

Prolek's Gordon Hewitt ex

plained; 'For the first time

using the networking, you are

Instea is very much alive

1 thely exchange

players, using Ihe networking

on Interface 1.

Hunter Killer,

Rod Hopkins, will be available

the end of October.

The
h the

of a.9:

oled for use in educatioi

The BBC B will sefifi

and Acorn is already cl

advance orders for

so far signed agrei

for the computer.



ACT
JOYSTICK XINTERFACE ""^u^

Spectirunn *'^

or ZX81
ABOUT OUR INTERFACE

coiDiiatibl* joyilick wfili abululely all loFt-

Quick Rtftmice PiDtnniinini Cud (or Slsrf^ler,

PACKAGE COrJTENTS SUPPLIED

Tiifi c«n bi'nted nn Id ihc ci^ of your

bicl^B c''n b' Isn o"THg chuMi mid°

. Ont pack of l.n Quick Rtf.ttnc. ho-

KEV FEATURES
I CONTROLLERS t

FOR USE wrm our interface
Module or VIC 20, CommodDR 64.

Ami VCS. Aiui <(», AUii 800

ONLY £7.54 ioe VAT t P&P

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

SEND C.W.O. INO STAMP NEEDEDI TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.PWt
FREEPOST. BOGNQR regis, west SUSSEX, P022 9BR

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

PACKIS) QUICK reference CARDS
VIDEOGRAFFITI

final TOTAL
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LETTERS

A we«

beastle

iin anger — it

lighly. bill haven 'l seen

a nienlion of my wee
beaslie for weeks.

Tnke no nolice of these

Johnny-came- lately Spectrum

nets and Iheir cries for

:hine code articles, Devole

57342- Golo 11/ will give the

result 255 with issue 1 and 2

machines— and 191 with issue

3 machines.

At each occasion that an In

command is needed, a pre-

ceeding Out command will re-

set ihe lists set by the ULA.
For example: 10 Out
57342.255: Print In 57342:

Goto. 10 will now give Ihe re-

sull with bolh issue 1. 2 and 3

machines.

So, the solution lo Basic

pro^amming is quite simple

— proceed an In command
with an Oul 255 command and

any Basic progratn will work

on any Spectrum issue 1, 2 or

W. Smith

25 Saallowneld Road
Sedgley

Dudley

theZXSMhou^hilhas
Utile nefilecled of late.

licro that launched a

doubt thousands of peo-

ic like myself are fighting

Ic with Iheir Vic2U Piog-

ler's Reference Guide.

The prohlem is thai the pages

e. They tear and make the

hnck unpleasant to use (the

pages wont lay (lal|.

However. Ihe problem is

easily solved. Spray Ihe spine

Willi lurnituie polish. The

ig the t

:ion provide

)de progtsir

asily. .

Dave Slarnp

12 Fir Rigg Drive

Marske
Redcar

veland TSI I 6BT

An easy

solution

Wsi-i-M rum Series 3'pro"b-

Her — Did you send !

order form by Freeposl?

Me — Yes.

Her ^ Ah. well, it takes I

r - Yes.

: — So ihe ads are being a

naughty saying 28 days?

does only serve to show just

and how little 1 know <

What to

Ume?

Sinclair Research lady, [t went

Me — I ordered a Microdrive

a little over a month ago and i

Her — It does take 28 days lo

s the differe

Computer

I
bought your magazine (his

weeli in an effort lo liy to

understand the world of home
eompulers with a view to pur-

chasing one for my 11-year-old

daughter tor Christmas. In

view of the financial outlay

involved, I want to purchase

one which will nol be too

restrictive and which I would

be able lo use too.

Your

I'm

compuiet, will give me a lol of

help. Bui, unfortunately, I slill

don't know which computer lo

buy. Could you therefore help

a hilure (I'm surS avidj read-

er, and give some advice on

what computer to buy.

My daughter uses a BBC
model B a I school, but I

couldn't afford one of those.

She has her own I2in portable

black and white tv, which I

presume c

. I h i by

atler 1 ordered it thai I got an

acknowledgemen I of order.

Her — Ah, well, you should

gel vour Microdrii

various computer 'buds' lo gel

il to be used for other things

apart from games, as my
dau^terand.I hope.) become

ters, my firm (where I am
employed) is lo purchase a

package including ICL DRS
2D model IQ computers, which

I am expected lo Learn lo use

and ID program in Basic as

pan of my job as an office

administrator. So. naturally, I

would like to buy a home
computer which would be

similar in the language used,

although I realise thai I

couldn't expect a direct com-

1 realise I may have asked

Che impassible, but 1 tear I may
become Ihe prey of a clever

computet shop to get Ibis

than £150 tot a complete pack-

age, but if I were id choose the

wrong ihing I could ill afford

complete novice your niaga-

quesllons we are asked, h

Is also one of Ihe most dlfTkult

lo answer. The choke of

puler dependi on how

you have lo spend and whal

Wllh an upper limil of £150

you are aulomallcally exclud-

ing (he Acorn Electron. Ihe

Commodore 64 and Dragon

as well as Ihe BBC machl

This leaves you wllh Ihe Si

lair ZX8I and Spectrum. I6K

Oric and Cammodore Vic2D t

name bul a few. [ilaeh machin

has lis own advantages an
disadvantages. Vou would b

well-advised lo try and gt

some 'hands-on' expcrlen«

either at a computer slore or

local user club, before makin

Now improvod

vortlon?
Funher lo the some

governessy lellcc from
Sinclair Research, published

in your current issue (PCW

.lanlly i
oproving c

time made changes t

(1) The faulty bit at OOlSD of

Ihe Rom which prevents the

use of the non-maskable in"

(2) the dog-end of ZX8I code

which got left in belwei

04AA and (MCJ?

(3) The 913 empty bytes b

Iween 386E and JC/T?
Why not put something U!

fulin > Ihe la

John DursI

Collscombe Bam
Swerford

0\onOX7 4AS

13-19 OCTOBER 19B3



I VIC 20 n Dragon 33

I DCMBefl TI99/4

I

BBC ZXSpecti

I

Lvnx Ei

Oric Colour Genie CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard UUUUUUULlUUUULIUUIJir
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SPECTRUM '

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS

Spccl'um MiBoarlvB Book
*

I
Specmim Hanftvaw Manual

' ^ "* Europe-Md'ElparbDak '

VIDEO SOFTWARE LTD

NEW VIDEO-INDEX NEW
0. How do you store 57,000
characters in a 16K RAM?
A. Use VIDEO-INDEX.
CalologuB your CB&»rm. your rscoid mlleclian, rglerencQS lo mai

aiEidBs AmajEingEy versaula Capacrtytor l.oooindividuai'fl'srancff

Ihe indaji lias uen created

How Is It done?

What do you get?

13-19 OCTOBER19fl3

VIDEO
SOFTWARE LIMITED

y. Which ii ii 10 ba- i tririflui; Hem V,

II in lti> OUTBACK.

To: PARAMOUNT SOFTWARE, 67 BISHOPTON LANE,

STOCKTON, CLEVELAND. TS1B 1PU (ENGLAND)

Pleaa supply 'Outback' at £5.50 each

'Countdown' at £5.50 each

I enclose cash/cheque/P.O. forL...

Id £1.50 tof ainnwi.)



S|>aee liwaders
Anev game for 16K Spectrum by Gordon Cooper

This game Is greet fun lo play. It gives

1 invaders which move side lo side and
program is running by slalemenls 2060 Sixty eighl is the number ol bytes occupied

and Z070, which blank out hit invaders. by slalemenls 20 and Ihe beginning ol 30.

come down lo get you. You tiave a aingia For Ihis to hold true, you musl enter

laser cannon to shoot Ihem. As ifiey come lore Ihe invaders back into the print slate-

lowar. their colour becomes dartier and Note that the Rem in slaiemeni 20 has

more menacing. Lei one land and that's

This key suDrouline has been placed al make the printout easier to read. An

n you Wast all ihe invaders in the first Ihe beginning ol the program lor two

wave, you get a single shot al the mother reasons. Firstly, It runs lasler. Every sub- statemenl 20 and change statement 5310

ship tor extra points. Once the ship has routine call causes the computer to scan lo add only 30 to the Pgeked value.

from the beginning of Ihe program, looking The remainder ol the program is slightly

comes ai even greater speed. tor the correct line number. If it's found easier lo understand. When initially run.

Play against your Iriend, Your score is quickly at Ihe beginning ol Ihe program control goes straight lo slalemenls 4000

shown, together with the highest score so storage, the whole game plays faster. The and following. These set up five special

tar, al the top ot the screen. second benefit is that the program may be characters. You should be able lo see their

The program is written almost entirely in modified, without moving the storage outline in the binary patlern Its a good

Basic, and uses several tricks to keep its address of the subroutine. This is vilal if idea lo enter these lirsl, and run thai pari of

speed up. II you find it too last, slow it the Poke slatements are to work correctly. the program lo deline your characters.

The Pake statemenls work by using the Once run, you can enter the remainder ol

example, change statement 40 lo Beep variable p lo point to the first print charac- the program, the special characters being

.05. '10: Relyjm. entered using graphics mode, and 3. . c,

The key lo the program lies in the by statement 5310. This works by Peeking d, or e.

suDtouline at slalemenls 20, 30. and 40, the Spectrum's system variables lo find When the program is ninning, the next

This is dynamically modified whilst the the program start, and then adding 68. (unction it penorms is to set up a flashing

POPUUVR COMPUTING W



an invader, control Once the mother ship has passed,

sBem 10 use 'alher complex graphics, but goes lo slalemenl SOOO. Slalement Z01O control goes via 541fl (o 5350, which
|

gives an amaiing display ol two Hashing Hashes an exploding invader, while 2016 initialises lor another invader wave as at

colojretJ invaders. To make il easier lo gives sound effects. Line 2020 updales the Ihe beginning. However, this lime state-
|

enter, you will find Ihat each print stale- score, dependant upon the height of the ment 5440 has added another .05 to
|

mem is repealed. Thus you may enter invader. Lines 2060 and 2070 Wank out variable n, causing the invaders lo come
each block of graphics once, then edil Ihe the invader from the relevant print state- down faster. Eventually an Invader hits the

line number and print at position to pro- ment 20 or 30. Line 2080 checks to see base line, detected by statement 390, and
|

dues the nexl stalement. whether all the invade rs have been hit and, control goes to 8000. This flashes the logo

While the logo remains flashing, the il not, loops back lo the invader descent as at the beginning, updates the high

ers have baen hit. score if appropnaie, and resiads the

player, offers instructions and initialises control goes lo 5410 after selling the flag game.
variables. During this sal up, statements mto 1, Before you run the program, it is a good
5412 to 5419 are skipped over as m has Statement 5410 « as used during ihe idea to Save il at least once onto tape, as

lime has the flag m any mistake in the Poke slalements can

ship being plotted until after the first wave set. This causes stal menls 5412 to 5418 destroy your precious program. You can
1 invaders has bean anihilaled. Statement to fly a mother shi|

6000 passes control lo 375, which calls Ihe Statement 5415 chec ks for the fire button, the program, and start the Invaders de-

subrouline lo start the invaders descend- When firing at the nother ship, the fire scendino Don't fire at any ol Ihem. Press

irg. suDroutine at 400 and Ihe hii routine ai Sfea(! lo slop Ihem, then enter as a direol
|

If Ihe fire buHon. or the key, have been 2000 are used as fo Ihe earlier invaders, command PoA-e p -f (I, f«. Now list the

depressed, statement 360 passes control These routines run n inline code when program. You should find the third invader

to dOO, the beginning of the laser gun firing the invaders are descending, to speed of statement 30 changed to a black
|

s later phase of the square if the black square is elsewhere.

400ana4!5 If no hit occurs, control goes garrelhey areusedas subroutines, by the correct statements i0,20Dr 5310 until the

from 490 to 310 to continue Ihe invaders m flag bringing in Return inslruclions at above test is correct. You're now ready to
|

descending, 485. and 2050. play. Good shooting.

10 GG TO *aa0; REM Sdip P3s.t 4-70 PRTHT RT 0,26; ' " : PRINT
invader plot routine RT 0,£7;s-- REM Update score

4S0 PRINT RT l,a;ee^P.RiNT INK^i,«T^e, f, « «
485 IF m THEN LET g =S : RETURN :

..^^'S '
^S>^"

^^^'^'^ ^''^
•'A^^ ^^ REH Goes to 54-16 to altoi# only

one shot at mother ship
490 GO TO 310: REH Loop back lo

4-Cl RETURN gL>n mower
300 REM GL'n »over 1990 REM Invader hit routine
310 PRINT AT 21, a;" ' aeee ouer ta. print pit b-n,a;"

2010 PRINT FLASH 1; RT b,a;"rt"320 IF INKEY»="e" RND a<31 THEN
LET a-s+l aOI2 IF A THEN FDR 9=10 TO 30
330 IF. 1NKEY» = "5" RND a THEN LE 2014- IF NOT K THEN FDR 9=10 TO 3

T a=a-l STEP 3
34-0 PRINT RT Sl,a;''|l" 2016 BEEP .02.g- NEXT g
350 IF INKE¥S = "0" THEN LET g =1

-

2020 LET s=s+21-b. REM I.ncrease
REM Gun f i ring score dependant upon height
360 IF g THEN GO TO 4-00 2030 PRINT RT 0,25; " " : PRINT

RT 0,27;s: REM Print new score
0l?~10 203S LET 9=0: REM Reset gun flag
370 IF f=5 THEN LET d=-l: BEEP S04-0 PRINT FLR5H 0; RT b,a;- '

.02,-3 2050 IF n THEN LET g =2 RETURN .-

375 OUEH 1.- GO SUB 20: REM RL'bO REM Returns to 5416 to at tow

3S0 LET f=f+d 2060 IF^b-e°=2^TMEN^POKE P*s~f,3
382 LET e=e+n 2: LET L.=u-1: REM Blank OV1 inv
3S5 OUER 0; GO SUB 20: REM New ader if on upper row

"Si.S'lF e>=-3 THEN LET i=6. LET J
2070 IF b-e>=2 THEN POKE 54--i-p-t-a-
f,32: LET c=t-l: REM 6 1 anx out

=3- REM Ist.coLcur change inwader i f on lower row
387 IF 6) =6 THEN LET i =3 ; LET J 2080 IF NOT C RND NOT U THEN LET

a=l: GD TO 54-10: REM Ril invs.h
~3BS IF e?=3 THEN LET j=l: LET j
=0 2220 eO TO 365: REH i-OQP hacK to
389 IF E>=12 THEN LET i =J
390 IF m>Sl OR eJiS AND t THEN

GO TO eeee, rem hj i bPtto* 4-005 RESTORE
395 GO TO 310.- REM Lopp baCK to 4-010 FOR a =3264-0 TO 326S9

4-020 READ n; POKE a,n
'iiS0''lF^SCREEN»^(20,a) O" - THEN 4-030 NE.XT a
LET b=20: GO TO 2010: REM InV 4-04-0 DRTR 33,33,3,17,1,0,229,205

,181, 3, £25, 4-3, 43, 43, 4-3 ,-4-3, 43, 16,
fire routine following 24-0/201
lei PRINT RT 20,3; -11- 4.990 REM 5 spEi;i = l Chars.
4-05 BEEP ,01,10 5000 POKE USR 'a"-t.0,BIN 00111I0O
4-10 FOR & =19 TO 1 STEP -1 5010 POKE USR a"-t-l,BIN 01111110
4-15 IF SCREEN* fb,a.i,-.->" *' THEN 5020 POKE USR a"-*-2,SIN 10011001

GO TO 2000-' REM Invader hit 5025 POKE USR a"-j3,BIN 10011001
4.20 OUER i- PRINT RT b tl , 3 ; ^l" - 5030 POKE USR -a"**, 255
PRINT RT b,a, -II" 5035 POKE USR 'a'*5,BIN 0II00II0
4.30 NE.XT b 504-0 POKE USR a"-»-6,eiN 11000011
4-4-0 OUER S0B0 POKE USR •a"+7,BIN 11000811
4S0 BEEP .01,20 B06B POKE USR b-+0,BIN 01100110
i55 LET g=0 5070 POKE USR 'f+J,BIN 01100110
4.60 LET S=£-l 50S0 POKE USR "b"*-2,BIN 01100110

ContlnuBdonpaga13
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FJMSBURV CQI^PUTER CEI^TRE
25-27 STROUD GREEN ROAD

LONDON N4 TEL: 01-263 0084/4481

4D0 [149.00 SINCLAIR Zi<Bi C45.0C

800 E299 93 SPECIAL Or""
SPECTRJM16NC99.9B

We cannot lisl all the software we stock, so

pick up the phone and ring 01-263 0084/4481

and ask. We'll be pleased to give you our

prices.

Piease send oH the coupon or order by phone

quoting your Access/Barclaycard No. Phone
01-263 0084/4481. Immediate despatch on

receipt of order or cheque clearance.

FINSBURY COMPUTERS LIMITED

25/27 STROUD GREEN RDAD, LONDON N4

We open MorOay, Tuesday end

TO: FINSBURY COMPUTERS LTD
25/27 STROUD GREEN ROAD
LONDON N4

Please supply

Please add E3 (or p&p to cc

I enclose my cheque for £....

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



1

S090 POKE USR "

b

'+3, SIN 01100110 E413 GO TO 5350
siee POKE USR -b +4,255 S420 PRINT AT 0,1; "High Store5110 POKE USR "b +5 2 5
5120 POKE USR "b
S130 POKE USR "b ::? 11 5425 PRINT AT 0,l;h»: REM Naae

of leader over word "High"
5430 PRINT AT 0,£0i"acore ";s5140 POKE USR "c +o B N 01000000

5 50 POKE USR "c B N 11100000 544-0 LET n=n + ,05: REM Increase5 60 POKE USR "c +2
5 70 POKE USR "c +3 B N 01001110 5000''eO^To''375

^^'^^ "^''^

5 80 POKE USR ' C +4 B N 11100100 S000 REM Been got
S 90 POKE USR "C +5 B N 11100100 S010 GO SUB 9000.- REM Logo print
S 00 POKE USR -c +6 B N 00001110 8020 PAPER 1- INK 7

t" i " •

5 eiS POKE USR "c +7 B N 00001110 E030 PRINT HT 0,12; "GOT VOU '

"

5 0* POKE USR "d ;ti B N 00000111 804.0 PRINT HT IS , 0^ "Ue I I done "
5 0S POKE USR "d B N 00011111 nt;",uou scored ";s5 03 POKE U5H ''d •+3 BIN 01100110
5 10 POKE USR "d +4

+5
2 5
B N 00111111

8050 IF S>=h THEN PRINT AT 20,0;
5214. POKE USR "d + 6 B N 00001111
5215 POKE USR "e +1 B N 11100000 8070 IF i THEN FOR i =1 TO 5- FOR5 16 POKE USR '£ +2 BIN 11111000 J=10 TO 30 STEP 3: BORDER i: BES21S POKE USR "e +3 BIN 01100110 EP .05, J; NEXT J: NEXT i: REM Ui
5c20 POKE USR "e 255
5222 POKE USR "e +5 BIN 11111100 6075 IF NOT i THEN BEEP 1,-10- R5324. POKE USR - e +6 BIN 11110000 EM Fa i

I

REM Logo print S0e0 IF i THEN LET h =S : LET bS=n5228 OVER O: BORDER i: PAPER 1

:

S330 PRINT RT 0,12; INUfiDERS" 8085 PRINT HT 20, 0, "Who s Playin
5232 PRINT fiT 20,0; "HeUo, Whats. SOea border' 1: print 'IJust pressyour nane?"
5234 RflNDOHIZE USR 32&40 S09S RANDOMIZE USR 32640
5236 IF INKEY*<> THEN GO TO 52 8097 IF INKEYto"" THEN GO TO SI40 00
5S3e GO TO 5234 8098 GO TO 60955240 INPUT n* 9108 INPLIT a»5250 PRINT HT 20,0;;;Melto ";n*;" ei0S IF a»-i>"" THEN LET n*=a*
S260 INPUT Cy.^'n) "ia* B110 PRINT^RT 20,0; "Starting aga
5270 IF at<yy" RND aS<}"Y" RND
a|<>"ye£." THEN BEEP .5,30: GO TO eiae beep 2,30: let n=.05; REM R

eset speed
52B0 PRINT RT 16,0i"DK '^n*;- ve ei30 LET S=0: LET a=15
're after you! ei40 GO TO 5350
5285 PRINT AT 18,0; "Press S.'B to B990 REM Flashing logo printer
DOve gun le f t .-ri gh t

5296 PRINT AT 20,0; "Press to f
9800 BORDER 1; PAPER 2: CLS
9005 PRINT PAPER 1;"

ire the gun ll h
5292 INPUT "Press enter for scor
ing detai is .at 901 FLASH 1 INK 1- PAPER 55294 PRINT AT 15,0; "Each ti»e yp 902 PRINT AT S,5;"JMfc;'
u Fire gun the score- 902 PR NT HT 5,23;^'^^fc:'S29S PRINT AT 17,0; "is reduced b 903 PR NT HT bA: -J^^^-
y one, invaders hi t -

5297 PRINT AT 19,0; "score POre p
903 PR NT HT 5,22; ^^^^^^L"
904 PR NT HT 7 ,3i J~^M~^"oints near top. Only" 984 PR NT RT 7 , 21; ''i^fc ^t" -

5298 PRINT AT 21,0;"! Shot is al 90S PR NT AT 8,2; "X_B K ";'
lowed at mother ship" 905 PR NT HT 8 , 20; '^Ti^fc '
5299 INPUT "Prss^s enter to start 9060 PR NT AT 9 , 2, " ^H^H^T'
'^ki* r,^ 906 PR NT HT 9 , 20; '^V^^^^^B "
5300 REM Init for new ga»e 907 PR NT HT 10,5;"J^P^^^5305 LET 3=15: LET g=0.- LET b =0 . 907 PR NT AT 10,23;^^^''

90S PR NT RT 11,4;"^ ^'
ill ?g Sf ST U:^'y V

LET 0=0: LET n = . 05 : LET s =0
5310 LET p=25S»(PEEK 23e36.-i +PEEK
(23635.1+56: REM point to Isl, Pr

int posn.of stmt. 20 909 PRINT AT 12,21; "J ^"
5320 LET h»="" 911 FLF)5H '

' ^ *
3120 FOR f=16 TO 215350 BORDER 1.- PAPER 5.- INK 9130 PRINT PAPER 1; INK 1; HT f,05370 FOR i =1 TO 26 STEP 5

53S0 POKE p + i,144.- NE.XT i ; REM
Reset statewent 20 9140 NEXT f
5390 FOR i =1 TO 2S STEP 5 91Fv0 RETLFRM
5400 POKE p+54+i ,144; NEXT i: RE 9500 fiER uarisbies
M Reset statement 38 3 Lefttorigbtof gun5405 CLS b Laser bolt vert posn5410 LET C=6: LET d=i: LET e=l.-
LET f=0: LET i=7: LET j =6 : LET l' d +l"or -l^inC^go^R^L=6 e invader drop5411 IF NOT m THEN GO TO 5420; R
EM SCip over notber ship plotter g Flag'7or''Use?''^}re

h Highest score5412 FOR «=0 TO 29
5413 PRINT INK 2; HT 4.,*;" ^^^

i . j Ink for invaders
5415 IF INKEY*="C" THEN LET g=g+ » Flag for »otber"ship
1 n uert incre»ent
5416 IF 3=1 THEN GO SUB 402 P 1st inv. Char ,st»t 285417 NEXT HI s Current score
5413 LET 111=0: LET g =0 : REM Reset
firing flags for next wave © G.Cotjper 1982
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REVIEWS

Timex v Spectrum
Ian Logan looks at the US answer to the Spectrum -

the Timex-Sinclair 2068

A I laal. aighleen monlhs atler the launch

r\oi the Speclrum in (he UK, Ihe Timex
Corporation of Waierbury, ConnBclicul,

ter — me TimsK/Sinclair 2068", Wilh Ihis

compuler TimeK fiopes to capture a large

part of Ihe home compute (

US, which is slill vBiy underdevetoped in

UK.
Over the lasl two years Timex

seiling ttie ZX81 —
,

'

,
TSIOOO— on a royally basis with Sinclai

Research Ltd. But. Timex
come a computer designer

'dumpeO' in large quantities

Instead ol tr '

Speclrum, ttie Timex
machine has a silvered case (3Bk19i4 cm)

with finely designed lines and mouldings.

The keyboard has tull-travel solid keys thai

are certainiy easier lo use tor a typisl. To
' "

5 keyboard is a

Rom cartridge compartment — with a iid

— into which games cartndges and lan-

guage cartridges can
'

There are three definite ways in which

different to that of Ihe Spectrum, Firstly,

the sound chip. The Timex computet
retains the single loudspeaker of Ihe Spec-
trum but, in addition to being able to

'toggle' the loudspeaker on and oft —
using Beep or Oul — it is possible lo

control Ihe output by programming an

AY-3-8913 souna chip using Sound.

Secondly, tho display modes. The hard-

ware of the Timex 2068 allows lor four

distinct display modes but, apart from

Mode 1 (Normal) they

from machi

many factories th

having to diversify as the Timex
business continues to shnnk. The TSIOOO
gave Timei its first experience

computer market and IMe company de-

Ihal continuing investment

in the computing
'

When the Spectnjm v

K(April 1982), Ihe management

.

rightly or wr

not simply to repackage the Spedr
American standards, but to modi
computer. There is no douOt thi

proved to be
I6K Horn.

Therefore, it

Timex 2068 has a E4K Basic operating

system.

The Timex 2069 — -

POPULAR COMPUTING WEei^l-V



REVIEWS

Thereatter. Ihe Timex £068 ads I

Spectrum. All (ha (amiliar keyword!

able and the syntax checking,

js Sinclair Basic so nice lo

3 indepondBnlly, as can Ihe fre-

quency of any lone on a channel. The
channels can be synchronised by enabling

them at the same lime. For example, on
the BBC microcomputer, all the outputs

can be produced >

'

lair BEtimale of Ihe Iroe user Ram, The
Timex 2068 has 48K of Ram, t>ul Pffnt

Free by itself, gives the resull 386S2. re

37%K available lor Basic programs.

The other function word aOdiWn Is STICK
{m.n) (where m= I lor joystick or in=2 lor

pusdbutlon, n=^ I or n^2, tor left or right

joysticks). This lunclion returns a value In

the range 0-^5, depending on the iriput

from the appropriate joyEtick.

s almost total compalibllity be-

en with respect of Itie new com-

mands and functions on the Timei
mach ne Also the Basic program area

starts at local on 23755 In the Spectnjm

and ocaton 276W in the Timex 206B,

Most machne code progran^, of course,

will not I anslaie Irom one machine to the

In conclusion, the Sinclair Spectrum is

an excellent micnscompuler— its popular-

ity proves ttial — tnit lo be successful, it

has had to be produced cheaply. II lacks a

keyboard and peripherals

attached to a single edge

As to the Timex 2068
'pretty' machine. II has a rr

keyboard, but it does clatter. It ha

sound, but it is difficult to program

type and erroi-stalemani, Bslore correcl-

ing the error and using On Err Com to try

On Err Reset simply cancels the On Err

Colo slate. There is nothing like using On
or making your Timex 2068 hang-Up

etinitely a case lor saving your valu-

able program before pressing Run.

Hesel — a command that clears

i and buffers lor penpheral devices.

— many of the easy ones have

icted (division, ScresnS, Slii

ic), but not ail Prim mi -65536

help Irom Ihe Basic in the formulation of

e approi isolrr

Sound r

iat. at least on ihe review Timex 2068. the

ound output IS very, very quiet — will this

lease parents?

The first extra function word Ie

. (where r w function re a value thai Is a



PROGRAMMING

Contoured patterns
Bryan Skinner shows how
'contour mapping ' can produce
visual displays

Contour mapping' can provicfe some
very pleasing visual displays. This

program draws one shape wilhin anolher,

then 'lills' the gaps between wilh 'contour'

lines. For example, givsn a triangle tvilhtn

(Figure 1). the program will

in Figun

(I) lines 90-110

(il) lines 130-170

(ill) Una 250

(1) line 100 calculates the absoiutt

the sum of Wo drfferences Deiwi

and y coordinates of a given inni

outer point. It thys provides a mi
the relative distance of one pi

A each inner point relative to each outer

point, the results being put into array D.

The outcome of this process is shown in

limpie functions.

(,Y and

ie of parentheses

modules with relatively

ngur.4

,nn.p„,n,s

ss I

Ez*SH he"'^

1.

.... two figures - X(l.l')

eters to the 'first' "X " point of Iho nihpr

shape and Xt3.3) gives the third
'

3f the inner shape. Array V
similarly (or the /-coordinates o'

shapes. The two DATA s

This is shown in Figu re 5.

HbulS

InnoF BOInls

„,.„.
I

r,=r=^r.^°

of iine 2-2 and so on
Lines 270 — 320 function as lollowi

270— calculates A Itlieneii X coordinate)

by defining the difference betweer

outer poinl's x-coordinaie and the coi

ponding inner point's x-coordinalB IXhXo}.
it then multiplies this difference by II

current division factor (Vj.Vs.^j, etc) ar

finally adds this to Xo. Line S80 simply

rounds the value of A Lines 290 and
'"

perform similar calculations for the points'

VcoordinatBs to define the next Vcoo
ateas[('y»-VoJ-Srj+ Vo.

points. Note that the lines 11

uioT^n will not necessarily be parallel, i

Figure 7. The step size is given by line c
*-"•-

"-igfiervaiueswillincref

} pattern by plotting mi

previous line tc

You should

interesting patterns by altering Ihe shapes

defined by Ihe Data stater

350 — but don't forget to

line 20 if you change the i

of either figure. Note that

must have fewer points th

statements ii

effects will oc

As mentior

of S in line 21

ttie Pmode and Screen va

Rndi*} .Rndt4) tc

some colourful re si

Some users mig

>, altering Ih

1. Finally, ctiangini

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



PROGRAMMING

ADVENTURE GAMES
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

Send SAE for full iLsi.

„ ,„„-.„ DepiC FREEPOSTEM463(Nosiamp) ^M;
PUTPPQ: AQQOr^IATir^ l72KmgsionRoad.E*el!.SurreyKTl90BR ^h
riiJ-ITJ; O rlOOV./V-'l./^XiJkJ TelephoneOI-3930283.24Houranswering. mm

is and yisa cards aelcome ^^ ^Prices include postage (outside Europe add £1,00 per ill

19 0CTOBER1983







DRAGON -m,

A slice of the pie
they represent. The 10 al and a

Richard Dodd explains how to draw a pie chart on the Notes

hi-resolution screen ^-50

This program lor Ihe Dragon 32 compu- raafl and its ASCI code is determined. This go-no

1 ler draws and labels a pie chan on tne code is used lo find the appiopnate char- 120.220

higti resolulion screen. Most of the pro- acter to be drawn.
lll'^"

giam is used to slore Ihe characlers that The program uses sine and cosine 10 1,1,^^
need to be drawn (0 Ihe screen. work out wWere to draw the lines and Ihe g^o-zso

To draw the characlers an the hi- pie chart There are 720 points round Ihe ew-B/o

resolulion screen, the program uses a circumlerence ot the circle, so Iwo pornis

are pul in a sinng which is divided up by The values you enter will be printed on ^^
the subroutine. Each of the characlers is the screen, alongside the percentage of 9.0-1020

Laiiars

parcsntaga eacH is ol me lota

Prtnls Ihe nils

"-"•

i:hEini9trij exem marks
a -B I3'/. ^

b = IE EV/, -^ „_
c - S3 as/. x^"^ "X,

. -s >v. I / \

" 'W
IDa'/,= 53 pupils

hausahal d ciosls jen 1963

pll-SD.- 31V, „^-^-^°ll
el« = 3a.t3 33/. y\ -N

- ) ^

viT/
uat

IDOV,- 9B.B pouniJa

III I9S3
iin-gaD lav.

f.b-TDD 9V. J^'J^^^p^

pr = BOD 10/. lun /\ \ / X'^'"
may -ISO ID'/, "/ V /l^-^
jun-3Da 't'/. EEp C-—--^5^K^—-^^ j

irnr

!''•<" ' „. v^/ \\ 7.^,-900 nr. °" \ / \V/, ,

..;.jmj >v. ^<^3-^
act-SaO TA """^

rou - nOD 9'/. ^'^ .^
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DRAGON

le CLs
20 PRINT TRBC5>; "**«*«************«****"
30 PRINT TflS'T.S)-"* PIE GRBPH *"

40 PRINT THB'ISJj "*****#***************«"
^g PRINTipRINT"UITH THIS

FROGRflM YOU CRN ENTER UP TO
12 VALUES -WHICH WILL
BE DRHWN UP R£ R PIE
CHFlRT. RLONG WITH THE
CHRRT ALL THE VALUES
THRT YOU HAVE ENTERED WILL
BE PRINTED H3 WELL flS

THE TOTRL RND THE
PERCENTAGE ERCH IS OF
THE TOTRL.

"

60 REM **;«**CHflRHCTERS*****
70 CLERR 5000'DIM LC»<122>
80 LC*';32>"BR4"
90 LC»(37)=."BU5U1BR4RID1G4D

IRlBRSeUlDIRRl"
100 LC»<46>="BRlUmiRlUlClBR3"
110 LCS<61>="BR2BU2NR4EiU2R4BD

4BR2"
J20 REn X**t*:HUMBERS*«***
130 LC*C48>="Ue;p3DeL3BR6"
140 LC«C49J="BR2NUeBR3"
150 LC«t50)-="8U6R3D3L3C'3R3BR3"
160 LC«C 51 i="R3U3NL3U3L3BD6BR6"
170 LC«<52)="BU6D3R3BH1MBR4"
190 LC«<53>-"R3U3L3U3R3BD6BR3"
190 LC«(S4>-""U3R3D3L3UeR3BD

6eR3" .

200 LC*<55>-"BU6R3DSBR3"
210 LC«':56)-"R3U3L3U3R3D3L3D

3BR6"
220 LC«57J-"R3U6L3D3R3D3BR3"
230 REM *;*X***LETTERS*#«*#«
£40 LC«f63)-"BU4R3D4L3U2R3BF

2BR1"
350 LC«66>-"NU8R3U4L3BD4BRS"
260 LC«<e7>""U4NR3D4R3BR3"
270 LC»i:6B>="R3UeD4L3D4BR6"
280 LC«C69)""U2R3U2L3C'4R3BR3"
290 LC*<70)-"BRIU8NR2D4L1R2BD

300 LC«<71>-'
310 L(:»<72 5='

320 LC«f73>='
330 LC*C74>="
340 LC«C75>-'
350 LC«<76>-'
3S0 LCi':77)=i"

370 LC»(73:»='
3S0 LC»C79>='
390 LC»';80>-"
400 LCSfSl)*"
410 LC»Ca2>="
429 LC«CB3)»"
430 LC»(64>='

6R2ER3"
440 LC«C35>='
450 LC«(96)*'

U2BF2BR1

'

460 LC»C87>-=*
470 LCSCSB)-'
490 LC»<39J-'

l3-190CTOBER19a3

BD4R3U8L3D4R3BR3"
U8D4R3D4BR3"
U4BU2U1BD7BR5"
BD4R3U8BD4BR3"
UeD6RlHE2F2BR3"

U4R2ND4R2D48R3"
U4R3D4BR3"
U4R3D4L3BR6"
R3U4L3D8U4BR6"
BF4USL3D4R3ER3"
U4R3D1BD3ER3"
R3U2L3U2R3BD4BR3"
BR1U4R1L2R1U2D

NU4R2NU4R2NU4BR3"
E4BL4F4BR3"
'NU4R3U4&.3L3R3

530
540
5Se

sea

570

700
710
720
730
740
758
760

850
360
870

U4BR3"
PRINT^PRINT"RNY KEY TO
CONTINUE" ^E>;E0 41194:CLS
0=< 22/7 )^36S
REM ****INPUT VRLUES****
INPUT"HOW MflNY VALUES (MAX
I25"iN.IF N>12 THEN
CLS 'GOTO 520
DIM V<HJ.V«<N)
FOR X-1 TO N
PRINT"MA«E"lXj 'INPUT"<3
CHflR-)"rV*<M>'IF LENCV»CX5
X>3 THEN GOTO 550
PRIHT"VAUJEC2 DEC>",tXi

aNPUT V<X>
T=T+V< X

)

NEXT
PRINT'IHPUT"TITLE"iT«^ IF
LEN^TiXl THEN GOTO 550
PRINTaHPUT"UNITS"iU«'IF
LEW US K I THEN GOTO 600
D-=720^T
REM ******DRRW PIE GRAPH***
PMODE 4'PCLS I 'SCREEN I.

I

CJRCLE : 163/ 89 J. 55,0
FOR V=l TO N
I-I+V<Y>
Xi>=0*<I«D>

I1-I-VCYV2
,X1"0*<I1*D)
RB(SIfifX:p*55>+169
B-t COS< X )«55 >+8e
HNE< 163, 38 J-; A, B J, PRESET
E*<S:h<X1>*70)+160
F-CC0SCXl)*7e)+94
ORflW"C0"
DRnW"BM"+STR*C INTC E ) )+"

,

"+STR*t:iNT';F>>+"j"
A*=V«': Y )

GOSUB 940
NEXT
X2=2 Y2=2
FOR X=«l TO N
Y2»y2+15
PE-INTC <<.W<X )^T )*10O H0.5

>

V«C X)-VK X )+"="+3TR»
(VCX^H" "+STR»<PEH"^"
DRAWBM2, "+STRt< ¥2 )+" j

"

fWsVgcx)' GOSUB 940
NEXT X
DRRU"BM120.Sj"
A*-T»' GOSUB 940
DRAW"BMl00.ia0i"
A»-"100:',»"+STR*<TH" "+U*
GOSUB 940
GOTO 930
REM ***XM*.*t1l.**m*********
REM * LETTERS SUBROUTINE *
REM m*********ttir:x*w.tt*ir*
FOR H-1 TO LEN<B«;
K«-niD«(AI,H,l)
R"RSCfKi>

I DRAW LC«<R>
I NEXT
I RETURN



TOWN NATHAN
Dragon
Byte

Last
Chance

id adventure games for all ages
3S Workshop, Avalon Hill, Victory

s, GDW, Yaquinlo, etc, etc.

I
PROGRAMMERS — Assassin Software needs

; your marketable programs. Give us a call

ASTROLOGY
-READ OUT (anAQf PRINT *
( many houis ot cairstakingly *
al calculatiors using lablas, 7

THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH. *
AND MIDHEAVEtg in Sign. Degrees. Minules *

Seconds for EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM *
OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Sign. J
ihe PI Anncatu ^v^tpm *

: THE SIGNS AND
Degiees. and Mmuies tor the PLACIDEAN SYSTEM

THE SUN AMD MOON POSITIONS In Sign, Degrees, Mi

VERTEX AND

PLANETS' POSITIONS in Sign. Degrees and Minules." NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — T>HE

: :~ OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFDRMA-
TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY.

ZXei 16K
ZODIACI ONLYE10.00

ZODIAC II ONLYEB.M
GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS AND MIDPOINTS

FOR 48K SPECTBUM AND DRAGON 32
ZODIAC F

Full combined pnjgram on one casselle

Fon ONLY £1 5.00

STELLAR SERVICES

The best books for the
SUNSHINE Micro Adventurer

^^^
Spectrum Adventures
A major work by Tony Bridge ond
Roy Carnell which detail '

and development ot Adi

ning and then preser
iphic Adventure gami
eEyeoftheStorWori

ISBN: 9^6408 07 6

Commodore 64
Adventures
A blueprint tor the cons
playing of Adventure pr

based on a full texl Advei
ISSN: 946408 114



SPECTRUM

Accessed functions
K. HowBvar. turlher moOiticaliot

A Servini presents a program to

from machine code

disadvantages of Baste is

nnier should know. Mactiint

lengthy assemdler or hex coding car

or.:
games progr

access scientific functions

D and £ regislers.
"'

' 9 Cand Dregisierearersquifed,

as the A and B registers always

tor integers. Also, the E regisler

squired, as comoiled Basic will

I. For example, il 20hc

18 disadvantage ! not being at

hmale scierlilic (unctions, as Ihey

integer oompilers.

be suDstitulsd for IFh and the routine

would perforrn Cos X,

The ro III ins as wr
prinler buffer area in Ram (SSOOh), For

those who vuani to move the routine in

afldress to 7F58li. Loop to 7F70h. First

and Doul to 7FBEri. In the following Basic

routine, change 23350 to 32654, 23361 tc

33655, and 2396 to 32600.

Finally, here Is the Basic ro

to Pafce the input data to the r

routine, and also to Peak from machine

code the result of U

le rec)Ulred

10 develop a ill roufine to inter-

scientilic functions handled by the calcuia-

subrouline within the Spectrum Rom.
The compiler Is only able to handle

sgers between -32768 and 32767. This

la, when converted lo its binary formal.

occupies two eight bit bytes. To access

into a two byte area of Ram.

ilo the C and D registers. The C

way the Spectr

its calculator "slai

five bytes on the

inpul as 3766. and

within the

presented Sin function as 3,766.

l3o passed to Basle as a

-32767 and 3276B

slack" (floating p

also held as five bytes).

in which Ihese are held is.

.0 the A, EThese correspond t

£ registers, which are Loaaea wrtn mese
bytes, and passed lo the "stack via the

Rom "stack-store" subroutine {2ABI hex).

le following machine code rouline,

St number represented in Integer

foniial IS the constant 32767— after this is

data and finally the constant 1 000.

he live byte numbers are slacked in

order because the calculator "stack",

operates on a last in. first out basis. When
calculator performs an operation on

byo

The calcuialor is then called up by the

RST 0026h instruction. The five literals

which loltow in the machine code routine

call up ihe calculator functions {such as —
Add. Divide, Sin, To Povei. etc). The

calculator Is terminated by the literal

38H. and the result (now on the lop

of the calculator "stack") is retrieved

W8 the "stack-fetch' subrouline {ZBF1h)

Wiich passes the result to the A. B, C.

13-19(XT0BER1963

iaB»tltr llatliK of the MChloa •

^IF 16ES

;bzi ICOO

5B2A3A IBFB 3*

5szi3a nen 38h

SBffiCWlZB CALL 2BFin

5B2t Z136SI U) HL.DOIT

5B3Z71 Ul (HL)/:

5B33Z3 UK

saytn U) CHL),D

5B35 09 MI
FIB3I. BW 5B36

saw, RQU 5B36

loopi aw 5Bie



BBC & EDUCATION

Displayed text id procedure (LisUng 3)

David King explains how to write

As o.nioined in Andrew Hornets articit

'CrediUPCW. 15-21 Seplem
er), I d by

a titles program for video

ie. This normally entails br

do IS lype m whatever they

displayed. The procedure
,

producing the 'athet enienaining elleci ot

words growing oul

line as you type. The variable line Indicates

to record captions or messages
an adhesive lettering in front ol a
Using a compuler program can

=1™ i.idke synchroniaaljon w"*" -
particularly simple: the operator ._,, listen

press a key on
luslng either aI appropriate b

number ol lines lo

change.

The program In t

e. Starting w

iplele pages in the sequence, whici

.—d and used at lines 40 and 50. 1

following lines o! data are read at line

page will be pnnted, II Dou&teS _ . .

"lal line will be printed at double height

What does take lime with a program
lis IS calculating the '

1 Ihe programs into a master

1, after evaluating your In-

ind records a new program

e or disc. The generated

rot keys with their clearly

The

line, this is 39 in mode 7 ar.

Although we are dealing w
produces Ihe ASCII num

te key (127) being pr

leing cret

le 490 s

they do not normally give a code when
pressed that is recognisable to a 3asic

program waiting for an input. The inclusion

ot the command "FX 4.1 in Ihe program
will make the cursor keys give ASCII
numbers: 138 for down. 139 for up.

The procedure in Listing 2 starts by
positioning the cursor at Tab(4, lOj, where
we can see it clearly. Pressing the arrows

for up and down either adds to or subtracts

from the value of V. If you try to go
offscreen, Ihe computer mades a noise

(VDU 7). The computer ignores other

pressed keys, encept the <RETURN>
key (ASCII value 13] which I

le 560 copes with stripping

5St character when the DELETE key

)een pressed. When appropriate "

2dds a character to WorOsS. Thi

«t being processed
in by lir s 5B0 ai (610

end of Ihe second proce-

eal delay variable Pauses
week, we look at PHOC-

he whole o( the master program

David King

Compiilar Basad Learririg Centre

POPUUHR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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CHOOSING t^^)
AHOME MICRO
Choosing a home micro can be a daunting

micros emeraina on the market, even up-q

task to ttiev_noosirjg a nor i it iiin,nj (,<iii uc a uduiiiinij lozm lu Liit [ic:wluiiicl. and with an ever increasing number oi

micros emerging on the market, even up-grading, say, from a ZX8! can be a risky and expensive exercise

if tfie wrong decision is made. It is important to look at the real facts and speciRcations, and check exactly

what you get for your money before choosing your micro-computer system.

THE P TFALLS •HghQua ty Sound

grap dteplav h PU

•Compute Language

KEY POINTS TO
LOOK FOR
• Hfgh Resolution Colour

saic i/ou fnxn Ihiowing your

ffcal compotes syslcni lfj.iIcm

•Soflwae

To find out which company offers

you the nght choice, with:-

• Good value, high specification, quality

micros.

•A quality. 4 colour, plain paper printer/

plotter.

• Communications Modem.
• Micro Disk Drives.

• Comprehensive and growing range

of software

TURNOVER... —^
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The right choice ^
for real computing

ORIC-l
Before making your final choice, checl^ any other home micro in the same pnce bracket,

incredible specification of the ORIO 1

,

ext/Viewdata compatible qraphics

ays standard in Quality and Price.

3995incVAT ORIC-l 16K£9995ineVAT
aislDecembcr 1983 MCP 40 COLOUR PRirrfER£l69.9!>.

oHheMCP40Co!ou, OFFER PRICE£129.95

ranscF

.

ORIC Software

MACHINE LArSGOAGf
FORTH. ORIC MOM.
COMPUTER GA.f^E-S

'"""'-''aMsE
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Micronel 800. The spectacular sen,-icc

that gives micro-users access to a

huge database of information, hundreds of

software programs, and communication

with other users.

Sinclair ZX Spectrum, The home
computer that's out-shone all its rivals.

Bring the tu'o together and it's a

combination that opens up a breathtaking

new world ofmicrocomputing possibilities.

Suitable for either the 16K or 48K
versions, the t^sm VTX 5000 modem was

designed specifically for the Spectrum and

fits neady under the micro.

Plug the other end into the outside

world via your telephone and your system

will give you more than you ever dreamed

possible.

Micronet 800 is

fun, friendly and
inexpensive to run.

('hoose from hundreds

of free games, down-
load and use them on

your Spectrum when-
ever you like, play on-

screen games (as easy -

and inexpensive -as a

local phone call), and
compete in Big IMze
games and quizzes. There's also a range of

downloadable games you can buy for less

than over-the-counter prices.

Learn through up-to-date education

packages, and help run the household with

simple business packages.

And ifyou need fast facts about the

world of computers, Micronet 800 provides

constantly up-dated product comparisons,

reviews, prices, dealership and 'best-buy'

information - 24-hours a day, 7-days

a week.

You can also access the ftill range of

Prestel information covering news, tmvel,

holidays and entertainment, together with

an electronic booking service.

Keep in touch -you can sendelectronic
mail lo any other Micronet 800 or

I'resteluser.

The VTX 5000 provides a fijll Presrei

screen with graphics, and an off-line

message composition facility for speedy

transmission when you go on-line.

You can use the Sinclair printer to print

frames and messages, or save

them on tape for future use.

All this-and even more
as the service grows- retails

at the low price of^"99.95

incVAT
Pius, as a special offer to

eariy users, we \^'ill provide you

with a jack-socket installation

ishould you need one) completely

free of charge.

So don't delay- send the

coupon today

mi

Micronet800
lectacular

rtrom.W

I.I
I iM I

d. Loiulan liCIR SAD.Tcl: 01-278 11.13.



OtialnalttniCkalltitfini tames fnm...

^ o( >he InlESI BEYOND gam«. If you have

/ ory p-oblB.n In galling hoH of d BEYOND
/^ gome, pleosB phone. MyONO- (MSB) 3456^

£' /^
"^Stf.*-m- -

^J 11 1
enclose o Posrol Or d@r. Cheque payable to

ny <:[edit card.

PLEASE SEND ME
TITLE £ QUANTITY

^ HbEYONO, OR charge

/y Cord Number
TOTAL 7/ Vise Access [Delete o

UP PERISCOPE £6.93 //.

GOODNESS
GRACIOUS C«.«

1S.5 ACHILLES £19.95 H—7/ ,,..,„„. 1

&SKa„..../ '1™ //,.e ™l
HErOND Competilion House, Fomdon Road, MARKET HARBOROUGH Leicestershire LE19 9NR,



TURN YOUR PROGRAMME
NflllOO 3aiSdn

Now you can add another dimension to your games.

Swap direction, swap functions, confuse your friends.

In fact you can add almost any twist to your games with

Stonechip's Programmable Joystick Interface.

You can also listen to them

with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

Prosrammabic Jovitid' Interface. Triis also enables

any Spectrum software lo be used with a joystick,

' wtiich keyboard keys have been chosen

for furclion.

Programming is easy using only a single switch. Switch



COMMODORE 64

Mathematical quiz
Les Allan presents a program to test your mathematical
sMs- Ultle Professor

Ihe 'Bupil' a choice of 10 Qi

one ol Ihe lour lunclions and nine

leveis available. Three allempls
alloweO al each ol Ihe 10 questions —

Upon complelion of al

Answers should bf

r as Ihe 'pupii'

(t books. These

n be deleled by

presenl-

1 formation lo

be wrillen and then eiased, A simpie

oiiginal lace again

location of the guesllon is moved lo ihe

right by one pixel for each sl<ill level Also,

1 1 is only poasible lo enter as many digits

The RunSlop and Restore Keys are

disabled durmg the program in order to

prevent accidental stoppage o( the com-
pleted program — it takes several minutes
to fully set up Ihe initiai screen. I strongly

recommend that Poke B0B.225 be omitted
from line 16 untii ttia program is fully

working and saved. However, dunng Ihe

operation of the program, seleclron o( F8
after

'"

3 computer,

iriginal listing. '

B. This wi

I , r— 1 ^*"* *''* "' **•
-OfcT^^i i^^LaK questions by
/M\JmL\ \JmLT^\ selection of thera l.i« .i I IMr I Bj following keys

\ nH^ / F?::::"?JJ;;;?

ill Level

£1-33

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



COMMODORE 64

i» 126 268 TEXTIT!. 173. ««)«) TSV fiBBIN".2,2.

1! REM• aESR SC^EN 1 JISfiflLE 128 ' 278 PflUSEl-BPiNEXT

RUN/9T0P rcSTOW ffiVS ««* 130 PKK PRINT SKILL LEVa 272 REPEHT EffiC DaETE
^74 UNTILK^

134 TOfT224:i84:-[l-91"S.l.ie
'"'^

276 HB-WRH
leHIREM.arCOLOUM.S J36 iw-iTHEWW-ecBLL wwrnn numerb 278 IFMR<3THEMCBLL KEVBOBRD ENTRy

eereCB.B.sis.iw.i |3fl BOKEIM.B 288 PDflRP-0TOl

WTExrjS. 13: 'LITTLE PROTESSW" 148 ' 282 TEXT 1 80, ITS. CORRECT BMSUER" 3.2.9

,!.3.16 t*2 2B4 OT-XT-REPEflT

» a.0CK34,S,2aB,3S.2 BLOCKS: 144 FWOC SKILL LEVEL 2B6N2-(lT-(INT<0T/ie)«18)OT.

47,151,51.1 146 OETSLI 8L-VBL<ai> <i3T-K2>/18 X3-K3+1
KLINEM,31,3e.Sl-lLI«ei«,51. 148 IFSLM'-nRSLtri-ORSLW 208 CWK27S*SL-M»12.1M.4a'«,2.4

lSS,Si,lLI»€3e:«l.M,75.l STHENCfLL KILL LEVEL llNTILOT-0

LINE16S:«1.».73,1 ISBNEKT 2SB PflUSEl-RP W-aWECT
ZeLINE3S,»,35.5«,I LIWI61.W. 152 •- 232 CS-rCHLL PRINT X

161.3e,lLIHEKI.3S,9B,7e,I:LINE 154 :

161. SB, 98. 71,1 138 Ntoc mam NunsERS 296
MHME35.M.lSl,3*.rMINr4B.K,l
K(iBcis.iu.7fl,i!B,i.i!e,i5e, ISe »-18T90l«8L> 388 FORRP-0TO1

I wc99.89.i37.z»3.i,ie9,:e«.i la dJtaiMTfRWKnwK) 382 IFCIK6T1«NTE><T173.1?5.-WT VERV
34n»ci7B.iii,?5B,z».i.iM,ise,i 164 0V.INT(IM1(1>WK.^J-1
MBL0CJ<35,W,85,llB.r ]«6 IF(y-42TMEN)(T^X»OV 384 IFDC5flMKBCl8THENTEyT175.t75.-fl

168 IFQPM3THDO(T«0K*<]V VEBV OOOC TffV-.2,2.B

»BLOCKiie,M,iM.iie,i 386 IFCB-lBTHeKTEXT17!.17S,"EXCELLEKI

<BTHENC«.L WMXH WTOEM
48 LI«W,w',34'.S8.'rLlME2e.Se. 172 IF0P-47T*WT-IMT(BX/(IV)-DK-W«»(T

3«.iei.l.FflIHTZZ.»7.1 318 CP^iaPEBT
« LIWl'5.K,lfil.98,rLINEl 73.98. 17«LL-8.fllCXT:|»OTRT: 312 C1-CP-(INT(CP/'I8).18)

« WC9?,1M,27e,99.l'.15.13-rmiCW, 178 - 314 CHflR2£S-CC»12-0S.63.4B^l.

IBB

H CllaEl«??M;:i.'8*i'ci«KLESB,18e. 1B2PH0CPRIKT-»C 316 TEXT241.I1B.-10", 2.4.12

184 K«BHR^ 31B LINE239. 103.265. 105.2

:PflINTSB,lBS,l 166 H-OICREPEBT 320 PflUSE5-3MP

U :IKCL£133. IBB.11.8. 1 -ClKLtiX, 188 >ll-X-(lNrcX/IB>Jll8> 322 CC-eNE>lT

324 IFa*-10BMraL«6THENSL>SL+l

pniNTi'ss.iBs.i 32scfl-0m^
HIRCZSxllZ.lW, 342.1,20.28.1 4B'yi,?,4;UNTaH^

fWClTB. 112.28. 1E8.1.ZB. 28.! 152 338 TEXT192,72,-V0U MNS *SUEREI1~,2,

92 l«IC25,I12. 2W. 342. 1,13.19. 1' 332 TEKT192.B8."BLL TEN 0UE9TI0NS-.2.

f«rci7e,ii2.2B,isB.i.i3.i3.i IM PTOC PRINT V 334 IEXT193. 184. PRESS TNE
S4™iNT2«.lll.rFflINT176,Ill.l l» V^jy-RPCTT
«P*C97.12e,»B.27B.l,lB.ie.l 336 TExri95,112.*KEyB TO CONTINUE-. 2.

JBfflCBS. 120. ISa.ITB.l. 3,5.1- 338 TE)fr283.l36."tF13,.,.8flHE-.a,1.8
282 CHH!275*BU-VV«12.9S. 348 TEXT20S.l«e.-[F7]..CHBNCE",2,l,8

6a «csB.7B,i«8,28!,l,6B;se.i wcse. 342 TEVT203.16B."[F81....QUIT".2.1.S
18ft.l9e.233,l, 58.59.1 284 CHHR257tSC->0(«ia.79.0P.2.4.1FH>;aL 344 IFWITHENCBLL STFIRT

«HRCI 13.70,155. IK.l. 68.68.1 346 '

'An:i89,IBB,l25.178.1,90:5B.l 286 LIH£272-SL,138.272*SL-»»12,13fl. 34B :

64LlNEM.I«.92,13e.lLlNei8S. 3S0 PROC eE-STBRT
143.104.158.1 28B IFCa-lTHEHCS-BCRLL 352 P-INKEVIPP01BNIPO?BN[IP09THENCRLL |

66 LINEU,I43.B2.I4B. 1 L1NE]8». BflMMH hUrreERs

fBi.iNbe.i4<.52,i50,r J12
3S4 NEXT

L!NEM.144.!B4.130,1
78 (WC54. 127.248,45.1, 4.4.1 21S PROC KEVBOBCT ENTRV 368 PMC STIWT

:«KI42.I27,MC.nB. 1.4.4,1 21S0ETK1
« IWCM. 145, 88. 290.1.40,48,1

:nK9e, 125, 140.228. 1.38, 38,1 neuiE MJN^!

SUM
224 iFxt'-"om:p:'a'aKt>"rTi€ncm.L 372 PROC DELETE NurlBEB

K PSOC imFHJBUCTIOH 374 CHflB27S*SL-lt«12.138,46«((K).2.4

t4 TEXr2a0.5B,-HEFE IS B E1»LE-,2.1.7 228 IFK<LL*1IHB»I(K)-VW.(K»> 378 EWI PROC
K TEXTlM.SB.-TEfiCHIW BID FOR", 2. 1.7 ELSEK-K-J CALL sun
SeTEOT198.66.-V0UN0 CHILKSN", 2.1,3 238CHI»275.SHf«12.J38. 382 :

98 TE>fTiM.B2.;;vOU fK SET ie'.2.i.s 4a«jrKi,2,4

" TEOTlSB^Mi-SELEaiOH OF Tl€'!2,1.7

K TEKTm.iBS.-FoaoMii* Kevs-,2.1,8

98 TEXTZe4. 124, 'Fl «ni-.2.1,7 238 PROC SUli

IH TEKT2W.132.'F3....gLIITIWCT'.2,I,7 248 sun>B
in TE>IT204,140.-F5.,.,I1U.TIPLV".2.1.7 242 F[MS-BrBK-l:SJn-3yM*18«iM(SM)NEKT 396 reh um* »•>
184 rEKT204,148.''F7 I1!VII!E",2. 1 . ? 244 IFfWS fXT-SUN)>.5r>E«Ra (BOW 3M REK HMi SltWN'S IBSIC •••

246 FOKSP-eroi 400 REH *m* «tM

lie
248 TE>iT213. 175, -UELL DONE". 2, 2.

8

25B FWJSE2-WH2:MEXT
402 RCT Ui« cownoDOSE S* «•"

112 PHOC OPERflTOR 232 REFEHTEXEC DELETE NUMBER 486 REN Itn LES BLLflH «*•
488 HEM ••» •*••

2S« CH-Cft'l:M-l
smBPonwHCflLL OPeRBTOB 25S CALL PRINT «

260
128 IFP-3IKEN0PMS 262 -

in in>-5THP«p-42 264 PROC I4R0N0

Is 1FP.7TWIW-47 266 F0B»P-BT01 REBBV.
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At last...
Ajoystick that works!
Cambridge Computing bring you
the first programmable joystick -

at a price you can afford.

Interface
# IK on board memory

# Own rear edge connector - ior pri

# Compatible wiih all standard

loysticks

# Easy 10 use program enables the

to work on ALL sotiware

9 Keeps a record of all your games - so you
only need lo lell ii aboui each game once'

fCCAMBRIDGE
COMPUTING

1 Benson Street, Cambridge CB4 30J
Telephone 0223 322905

Joyslick. Interface and Tape at £29.90 _

Interface and Tape at £24.00

Joystick only at £7,00

I enclose cheque/ posial order'

made payable to Catnbrldge Computing Li

* delete;

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is for you to publish your programs and ideas. Tahe care

(hat the listings you send in are all bug-tree. Your documentation

should start with a general description of tfie program and what it does

and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program o/tftelVeek double our ni '
-'-'-

published.

w tee of £6 for each program

Hangman

10 DIM CJCIB)
20 RESTOREFOR D=l TO

36 REftD MiD) NEXT D

lee N»RNDti0)'i=o F=e St

lie f)i=o»<N)

120 CLS6
130 PRINTeiS.'TiariSmari'S
140 FOR H=6S TO 99

150 PRINTliN-aO.CHRJCNSi

160 WXT N
170 L-LEN(fit)

189 FRIMTS366.ETRIN6ta,
<t5>i

190 PRIMTG416^PPnJT944S.
GUESS fi LETTER"

200 FOR P=15e4 TO 1535 P

OKE P,143:NE5!TP

330 Qf=INKE¥*aF i5J="" G

OTO 300
310 IF G*<"H" OR G*>"2°
THEN 300

320 Z=IfiSTRa .6t-G»)

338 B$=B*+Gt
340 IF ZOO GOTO 300

35S N"ftSC'GtJ
360 PRINTQN-30.CHR*<143)

370 K1"M:=0
see x=iNSTR(xi
390 IF X=0 GOTO 450

400 5OUND2e0.1
410 PPlHTi]l365-i-X.G«*

420 >;i=;>i

wards may be added by changing the 1 m
lines 10, 20 and 100 lo Ihe number of

words in Ihe dala lines from 2000 onwards.

To aid Ihe younger players Ihe aiphabet is

disolayed and the letters are deleied as

guessed

430 C= 1 M=«*

1

440 GOTO 330
450 IF C=0 GOTO 500
450 IF n=L THEN 1000 ELS
E 300

500 S0UNDI,1
510 F=F+1

,G*)

on BBC Micro
il program is tar those people who
BC Micro and a Tandy CGP-1 1

5

10 U0U2
20 PRINT 'ONE niLLION POUNDS"

30 UDUl ,91 108,61 ,08, 35

40 PRINT"l,&00,000.03p"
'ia UDU3

13-19 OCTOBER 19S3

6P0 PRIIJT@383.STRIHG»<7.

175>i
610 FOR P=360 TO 45 STEP

-32
626 PRINTeP.CH0*C175)i
638 NEXT P^GOTO 390
658 FOR P=169 TO IQ7 STE
P -31

1560 PRlNTSP-CHRftl75>i M
EXT P

670 F0RP=73 TO 82
680 PRINTER. CHR*a75>;
690 rJEXT P SOTO 300
?m PRItJTeil4.CHR«t21S)i
710 SOTO <sm
758 PRINTei46,CHRStl28)t
CHRJC213>i
760 GOTO 380
8P0 PRINTai7S.CHRJ<218)i
S10 PPIIITe;i0.CHRtl218);
820 FRINTE242,CHR*^219)-
830 GOTO tm
850 PRINTei77.CHRJ(220>+

Colour Graphic Printer, s

adequate pound sign wilt

speciel graphic routine.

The imporiant features

OV.i-f.Z 1 6> +CHR* C 220 )+CHR
*(221).

860 GOT0300
900 PRINTSSga^CHRSCSlS)-
910 PPINTe212iCHR*<213>i
920 GOTO 300
958 PRrNTe241-CHR*<222--*
CHR*<21&>*CHR*(;2E0)i

960 GOTO 360
1050 PR1NTI>2?3.CHPJ':218)

. PRINTe2?5.CHR*(218)i
leie PPlNTe365.CKe»(21B)

i ipRINTe507,CHR><218>;

102(? PPINT8416."I WON W
WORD IS ";fl*^PRIIfr

1930 FOR 1=1 TO W00NEX
T I

1040 PRINTe416.'D0 YOU U
ANT fifJGTKEfi SftME iV.'d)

1D50 0*=IIJKEY*^IF Q*-""

SOTO 1050
1060 IF D»»"'t'" SOTO 100

1070 END
1088 PPINTa422."V0U WON
THftT QflME"PRINT
1690 FOR 1=1 TO 20e0^HEX
T I

1100 GOTO1040
2800 DfiTA ABRUPT ,CflSSETT

E .PROFILE .COMPARE ..GPflWI

spaces, prints an equal sign, back-spaces

again and linally, underlines.

The rest is for Ihe iucky pools winner oi

a quite convincing

RUN
ONE MILLION POUNDS"

^1 ,000,000.00P



OPEN FORUM

city Bomber
on Oric

This ptogram was developad from ai

original version ol ihe Vic20. The object c
the game js lo deslroy llie buildmgs beton
you are destroyed.

Every lime you succeed in la

flag will be displayed al the bolic

screen. Additional points can be
by using as few borrbs as possib
There is a higli score (aoility a:

full colour and sound affects.

Variables

CLS!RESTDRE:GOSUB1500
10 REM t(##HNItl»»tt#tt»NH#«#ttWN
20 REM tttt #*
30 REM #N CITY BOMBER «H
40 SEM m #4
SO REM OH By P. M. Stracey N#
60 REM tttr tt#

70 REM HH»H««»*H<t«#««ttttNHN*
80 F0RV=HTQ20!F0RX = lTD34:PL0TX.y " ]

90 1FBCRN(X*2,¥) <)32TH£NSDUND1, l.OsPLflVd,
5, l.SOOOiQOTD 110

100 GOTO 120
no FCIRE=VT020!PLOTX+l,e, " ":PL0TX + 1 E ""

!PLDTX*1,E-1, " :NEXTikRIT2!GDT0I000
120 IFB=lTHEN60SUBBaMBS!GaTDl50
130 IFB=2THEN GOSUB610:SOTD150
140 S-¥+l!V=X!K«-KEV*lWfiIT7:IFK«(>""THEN

PLnVl,O,7,OiCO=C0+l!SOSUB BOMBS
150 rFV>20fiNDX-32 THE^GOSUB Ll^

160 PLOTX, V, NEXT X, Y
500 REM HH*tNtt))#HH<t««t#»M«#
510 REM ## BOMBS #»
520 REM #M»ltt#MHHHN«MHIt4t«)l
530 B= 1 1 5=S* I ! I FS> 24THENB=0 : RETURN
540 S1=(S»2)+ 90!SOUND],S1,5
550 PLDTV.S, _"!PL0TV,S-1, " "

560 IF5CRN!V,S+1) = I27THENB='0:PLOTV S " "

!PLRVO,0,0,0!ReTURN
570 IFSCRNfU, S*l <) 32TMENPL0V4, 3, 1, 1000!

S0T0590
SaO RETURN
590 Cl=Cl+2
600 RLOTy,S," "sPLDTW.Btl, " " : PLQTW, 5*2, '

"
: PLRVO, 0, O, iGDSUBflDD: B-2 ! RETURN

610 DL=DL-1 : IFDL-0 THENB=0:DL=2 J RETURN
620 Wi:iIT9:RETURN
aOO REM #«M4tHH«#«HttH«tt««*tt
BIO REM •« LRNDED H4t

a20 REM tt#M(»Htt#»tt#«tt#tt«##«

630 H=H*l:ZX=ZX*l:PL0TZX,25, "
I " :P0KE#BF91

.3»IFH)13THEN H-13
840 CS^^CS+liGQSUBfiDD! PLOTX, V. " ":IFC0

i!P/2+ll!THENaa0
S50 WI3IT100!FORV=OTDHSTEP-2:FORX'1T036!

PLOTX, Y, " ]"
660 NEXTX: PLOTX, V, ' " JNEXTYl IFZXV

37THEN2X-1
670 6DSUB BUILDINGSiCD=0:RETURN
eao IFCG)INT(P/2)*2 THEN 930
ago P0KEtlBC49,0:PLQT12,4,"WELL DONE":POKE

•BC99,7:P0KE#BC9fi, 12!PL0T14,6, "EXTRA"
900 FORT=0rO60O!pLDT8,a, "2000 BONUS

POINTS"! NEXT! PLOTS, a, "

PDKE#BC49, 5i P0KEttBC99, 5 ! P0KEttBC9B 32

!

PL0T12, 4, ' "!PLaT14,6, "

920 C4=C4t2:G0SUB «DD!CO=0:WRIT100i
GOTO 850

930 FDRT=0TDaO0:PL0T9,8, "1000 BONUS
POINTS"aNEXT ! PLOTS, 8,

"

940 4=C4+l!GDSUB ODD :CQ=0!WOIT100! GOTO B5C

000 REM #«#ttH*HH4l#«INtt#tt*4t
010 REM #» CRASHED ETC #*t

020 REM tttltttttt#4tHHMHHDH4ttt#

030 UfiIT120!PLi^YO,0,0,0!G
040 ZX=1:H=5!GOTO DPT
200 REM Ntttt#H««MNtt(ltt4ltttt«t««

210 REM <t# SCORE TITLES ##
220 REM t»#ttt(tt##«((innt«»##)tft

230 poKEtieeei, i

240 F0RD-«BB62T0«FBaC ! RERDDTfl ; POKED, DTQ
!NEXT

250 FDRD-«BB93T0»BBfil!READDTfi!P0K£D t

!NEXT
2S0 RETURN
300 REM HttH*)ll«#t«tltttttt4l«tttMtt

310 REM ## -SCORE ODD- «*
20 REM 4t##«t»l*tt«««##«tttt«tt

330 REM
340 IFCl)57THENCl=48iC2=C2+l
350 IFC2)57THENC2=4a:C3=C3+l
360 IFC3>57TH£NC3=4a!C4=C4+l
370 IFC4) 37THENC4=48: IFC5 (4BTHEN[:5=48

:C5=C-i-l

380 PDKEttBBDC, C 1 ! POKEKBBDR, C2 : P0KEHBBD8.
C3:PDKEt(BED6,Cti:P0KE«BBD4 C5

390 P0KE»BBD3,0:RETURN
490 REM HttH*t4ltt#»H*«MUttH#W«ttM
500 REM ## INlTIRLISflTION )*»

.505 REM M#tl#MH4t«4t«t##Htt<IH#tt##

.510 fi"32!FORC''#BBR2TOttBBR7!P0KEC n!NEXT!
OPT=2000! HELP=22CiO t V=0 : X'O

520 Hl=n!H2-R!H3^R;H4=fiJH5=H!E«=" "+CHR»
(27) !P0KE#BFB9,fl:ZX':l

130 INIT- 1590: TITLES=1 200 !B0MBS-50O:Lfi=
800: H=5 ! P0KE#BBD3, O i PRINT

140 BUILDINGS-3000!flDD=I300!HIGH=1700!
GRnPHICS=1900!MRIM=:0!PflPER4!lNK5

iSO PRINTCHH«(4) ;E»"@";E«"J CITY BOMBER";
CHR*<4> ;CHR«(10) ;CHR*(10)

160 PLOTS, 20, "Written by P. M, St racey " :

PLOTS, 22, "Date! 17-APR-e3" : PDKE6ie, 14
570 PRINTSPC(236) "INSTRUCTiaN"E»"L''" :GETl

« : I FI *= "N "THENl 5aOELSEGOSUB2200
530 P0KEEiBfi4,fl!P0KE#BBR5,R:PDKE#BBfi5,R!

P0KE#BBa7, H : BOSUBGR : GOSUBTITLEB
590 Cl=aa ! C2-48 ! 03=48 ! C4»4a! C5=32 : CLS: M=

FRE("") !S=0!V=0:B=0!DL=3
600 POKE«BBDC,Cl!pOKEt(BBDH,C2!POKe4tBBDS.

C3 POKEHBBDS, C4 : P0KE1(BBD4. C5
POKE#BBFO, HI ! PDKEHBBEE, H2! POKEKBBEC.
H3 ! POKEHBBER, H4: POKEttBBES, H5 : CO-O

620 GDSUB BU1LDING5!G0SU& ODD
630 RETURN
640 BOTOMRIN
700 REM H##tt<»Hlt##«ttH#«««
710 REM #tt HIGH SCORE ttS

715 REM HMMtt<t«t#H#tt4t«tMH*«

720 U«=CHR» (H5) +CHR* (H4) +CHR*!H3) +CHR*
(H2)+CHR»<H11

1730 TS-CHR* (C5) *CHRt (C41 +CHH* (C3) *CHR»

POPULAR COMPUTING W



OPEN FORUM

1740
<C2)*CHR*(C:i)
IF T«)U» THEN 1750 ELSE RETURN

2070 GOSUB INJTiGDTO MOIN
2200 REM ###H4t##«H«<tM#»»ttW«

1750 H 1-Cl : H2=C2 : H3=C3 = H4^Cii s H5=C5 22IO REM #tt INSTRUCTIONS »S

T760 POKE«BBFO.Hl!0DKettB£iEE.H2!POKE«tBBEC,
H3 : PGKEtteBEfl, Hi : POKE«BBEB. H5

2220 REM tt#»#tltttt*t«#»«tttttlt«)t

2230 CLS!Et=" +CHR«(27)!PHINTCHRI110)
1770 PRINTCHH«(101 ;CHR»(10>;CHRS(10)

;

CHR«(17)
2240 PRINTSPC(ll) ;ES"HINSTUCTIONS" ;SPC<27I

INPUT" Enter your name upto SIX
characters long J- ;K«:Y=0:
PfllNTCHRtCl?)

I«-" +K«:IFLENa«)>,7THEN1760

2250 PRINTE*"BThe aim of this game is to

2260 PRINTE«"Bthe city without cfaahing

1800 FDRI=1T0LEN(I«J!V=Y'1:S=RSC(MID*<I«,
I, 1)):P0KE«BB00*V,S!NEKT

2270 paiNTE*"Bbuildings. ";CHR»(10!
2260 PRINTE«"By»cfln use RNY KEY to drop

y=0! RETURN your"

1B90 REM Htt«*«HNt)«#tt«<t* 2290 PRINTE«"Bbomb5.";CMR«(10)
1500 REM <t# GRAPHICS tUt 2300 PRINTE«"BVou will get BONUS POINTS
1305 REM (»ttt((l»t««t.tt »««**» if you"
1910 FaRD=«tB6DaT0«B6FF 2310 PRINTE«"Bmanage to destroy the
1920 READ DTQ!PDKED,DTH:NEXTI FaRD-4ie7E0T

0«B7E7 : RERDDTO ; POKED, DTfls NEXT: RETURN ;320 PRINTE»"Bby uing the least amount of

DOTfl 45,63,45,63,45,63,45,63 bombs. "jCHBSll)

1940 DflTO 0,12,30, 63,43,63, 45, 63' ROOF 2330 PRINTSPC(IO) ;E»"L";E«"EQOOD LUC'.V;

1950 DRTH 0,0,31,4,46,63,4 ' PLBNE
DflTH 0,0,0, 14, 21, 46, 63, 4- BROKEN

CHR«(10);CHR»(10!
2340 PRINTSPC(2);CHR«<10);CHR*(10);E*"T"

1970 D«TR 0,0,0,8,6,0,0,0 'MISSILE ;E»"ePREBS RNY KEY TO CONTINUE"
1975 DOTfl 28,30,31,30,26, 16, 16, 16' FLAG 2350 6ETK«!lFK*(> ""THENRETURN

1980 DQTB 89,79, as, 62, 32, 32, 63, 67, 79,62,

69 'VOUR SCORE
3000 REM •##))((##ttttt«tHt(ttt«

3010 REM tt* BUILDINGS *4t

1990 DOTfl 72. 73, 71. 72, 32, 32, 83, 6, 79, 82, 69, 3020 REM »t«(|#(HKt#»#tl#(t#l
• 3030 P=0:T=2l!REPEftT32,66,121,32 'HIGH SCORE

3000 REM #ttt»(H(##tHt»«« 3040 F0RI = lT034iPL0TI,T, 127iNEltTiT-T+li

200a REM t(# OPTIONS ## UNTILT=24
;o20 REM tttMHttHMtMMtWM 30S0 PDKE#BEFl,2:PD«E1(BF19,2!P0KE«BF4O.2

2030 PRINTCHR«<12);CHR«<10);CHR«(10) :£•-'

"*CHR»(27)
3060 FORF=4T030 STEP2
3070 FDRG=20T020-((RND(1)»<0.5+6>))STEP-1

2040 PRINTSPCdO) ;E«"flOPTIDNS";CHR»<10) 3080 PLOTF, G, 91 : P=Ptl [NEXT:PLQTF, 6. 92t

2050 PHINTE*"B Do you want another game"
EfL'"

NEXT:P-P+14ilRETUBN

City Bomber
2060 GETK«:IFK»="N"DHK«="n"THEN PfllNTCHft*

(12) :CRLL#F420 hy PS/race)-

ideas about compulers the user *tiich day of the week ihalDays tinytols who gel b\g

ers, and need to be number refers to — ie. Day 1 is Monday

onZXSl brought backdown

THIS IS an educalional program rot all Ihe number belween 1 and 7, and then lells

5 REM DW OF THE WEEK
10 CJinD*C?>
15 0*.-i -.^''rifiWh^V"

20 ['T. .
: - -

.

'.'

30 [! -"Vr
49 I'i - - H

50 Dt'...L....^'rr.^u'n."'

60 D*';b;="SftTURbH
?0 Ci*(;7>="SLIH[)rtV

88 PRIHT'TVPE IN ft NUMBER EETUEEH 1 flHD 7"

90 IHPUT2
i@0 IF Z<1 OR Z>7 OR Z<>IHTt2> THEHGOTO S0
1 10 PRIHT"DAV ";Z " OF THE WEEK"
120 PRIHT"IS CALLED "SDJCZJ
130 PRINT
140 PRINT
150 PAUSE \m
160 PUH Days

PEADV. byMVatenXme

13.190CTOBEH19B3



Action Packed 100% Machine Code Arcade Software for DRAGON 32

3 games lor £6.95 A\failabli

J. Morrison (Micros) Ltd

3 flames tor £6.95

DEPT PCWK11 , GLENSDALE STREET. LEEDS LS9 9JJ

TELEPHONE (0532) 48Q987

The best books for the
SUNSHINE Dragon 32 "^"^

p^gon32 The Working Dragon 32 Dragon 32 Gomes Master

HH programs. 1
.. gomes.

fAay 20 1983

TJ:^ The Dragon Trolner

npuling.

ol Ihls SHteoion "" Whjch Micro — SepI S:

A<lvanced Sounds S Graphics
for the Dragon Computer a
r, -.- r - -

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM

Galactic Intruder

on Alari

s program puis you in charge o

=4 =i4

".lt- = ,l=:;, 165,165
^'I'^.Ib'^, 153.90.30
DBTfl FOF niSSILE BfiSE

NTH Fnp THE TWO POSITIO
E FOF CINmfiTlLiN*

EH * HiiRIZONTRL POSITIO

70;DIF=l!baDRE=e:SHOTS=
TP=38:P0KE 752.l!REn *
D GRfiPHICS nODE *
POKE 7e>5,200:REn * THE C

--n X
4;REn * 'fi' IS RBHTOP
nvPTiBPSE^asewuPOKE 559

-£ REPI * -nVPTlBRSE' FINDS
OER ORE P-'Pt *
-=3" H021=53249

R -T IB SE+384 TO nVPnBflSE+1024!
HE REPI t CLEORS P^V\ RPil «

nSfl E+603 TO nVPnBfiSE+607:

R

>:t I

nBPl E+e70 TO nVPnBRSE+677!R
:t I

» POKE HOZl.>:i:REn * HORI
FOR BOTH P-'Pi S

E HEN SOTO 210: REH * llfiKE
I PDER LE GO STRAIGHT *

N HL -4
IN 2 0.9

H0e REH * KEEP TRACK ON SCORE

EN 60T0 6000
PE HEN GOTO 330: REH X PIRKES

E &ULLE STRAIGHT *
BbHL X0

RND X0<130 THEN X0=X0+

« 1 AND X0>60 THEN X0=Jffl-

-« THEN BFIRE=1
HEN i<l=35;REn X POT INUfi

N THE E F THE SCREEN WHEN IS SO

N XK185 THEN INFIRE=i:RE
no "E~ SHORE THOT THE INUflOER

EN OF THE SCREEN %

-iOTO 3ee
-V THEN >::OLOR 0:PLOT INSHOT

90:H=H+1_
E THEN GOSUB 4800

0=90 THEN RESTORE 30

3fi(H SOTO 170
1000 REH % ROUTINE FOR BRSES BULLET %

1010 COLOR 1 ^_ ^
1020 PLOT BSHOT,B:DRfiWT0 BSH0T.B-3:REn *
CiRflW BULLET %

,ti:?ci B=e-4:REn * hrke bullet GO UP

3-190CTOBER19B3

B atmed *ilh len shols, i

1040 COLOR
1050 PLOT BSHOT,80iDROHTO BSHOT, 8-^5: REPI
* BLONK OUT TRRIL Z
1080 IF B<=6 THEN COLOR 0!PLOT B3HOT.80:
DRfiWTO BSHOT.3:BFIRE=0:e=70;SHOTS=SHOTS-
ItREn * END OF BULLET %
1070 IF PEEK<53253X>0 THEN GOSlg 30g0:R
EH * CHECK FOR COLLISION WITH BftSE TO BU
LLET -t

1080 RETURN
2000 REM * SCOPE X

2010 POKE 656, 1:T "SCORE="iSCORE. "SHOTS
LEFT="iSHOTS;" "

2020 RETUWJ
3000 REH t INURDER HAS BEEN SHOT *

3010 FOR CS=0 TO 200 STEP 4: SOUND l.CS.S
,S:POKE 705.CS:NEXT CSjPOKE 705,200:SOUN
1,0.0.0; SCORE=SCORE+ 10

7015 OIF=DIF+l!REn t INCRERSE DIFFICULTV
TO riRKE INiJCHJER HOUE FOSTER %

3030 COLOR 0:PLOT BSHOT,70:ORRWTO BSHOT,
e:BFIRE=0!B=7e:SHOTS=SHOTS-i:REn S: END
F BULLET *
3040 POKE 53278,0!REn « CLEARS COLLISION
REGISTER a

4«fi0 REH * INUPDERS SHOT X
4010 COLOR l:PLOT INSHOT.TPJDRRWTO INSHO
T.TP-3
4015 TP=TP+4
4020 COLOR 0:PLOT INSHOT, 15:DRfiNT0 INSHO
T.TP-S:H=0
4025 IF PEEK<53252X>0 THEN GOSUB 5000

4030 IF TP>=8e THEN COLOR 0:PLOT 1NSH0T>
15!0RfiMT0 INSHOT.95!TP=30!IM=IRE=0
4040 RETURN
5000 REH * BASE HRS BEEN SHOT

5010 POKE 704.222
5015 FOR LQ=0 TO £0
"1020 FOR SO=10 TO 50:SOUNO 1,50.6.10! IF

Sri>40 THEN SO=10iNEy.T SO
5025 NEXT LQ
5027 COLOR 0!PLGiT INSHOT, 10:DRflWTO IHSHO

T,90
5030 SOUND 1.0,0.0
5040 GOTO 6000
6000 REH * END ROUTINE *
6905 -^ ">"!REn TO 00 T« RRROW PRESS THE
ESC KEV THEN PUT VOUR FINGER ON THE '

CTRL' RND PRESS THE 'CLERR' KEV

6010 POKE ese.l!'? " PRESS START T
BEGIN" rsOUND 1.0,0-0: POKE 53278,0

6011 IF SC0RE>HI6H TTHEN HIGH=SCORE
6012 POKE 656,2;? " HIGH SCO
RE="iHI6H
6013 CflLOR 0:PLOT INSH0T.5:DRfiHT0^ INSHOT
,90;PLOT BSHDT.SIDRRWTO BSHOT.90:REn *

'^

LEBRS BULLETS «
6014 POKE 656,3:7 "by STEUEN HACILWEE "

mber- of n.fl.C.C"
6020 IF PEEK 53279 )=e THEN RUN

6030 GOTO 6020
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WIN
THE

POOLS?
SPECTADRAW 2 - THE BEST SELLING
POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM
FOR THE 48K ZX SPECTRUM

NEWIII SPECTASORT -
THE PERM GENERATION PROGRAM

SpBcuion progfam on hfgh qualKy caiiiiinii E4.9S incluiive.

fCnequBsf/POs parable id B S McA/layl

SPECTADRAW
1 Cowlsaze, Chinnor, Oxford 0X9 4TD

- ^^1—BI'^ =
OLTRO HOUSE (DEPT PCW)

31 KEITH PARK ROAD, UXHRIDGE, MIDDLESEX

DRAGON SPECTRUM
IMkBINE

Nn IKTERQAUCTIC FORCE.
KEVSDFTHEWIURO.CRAZV
P«NT¥H.FROGGE«

NH nnwm.immm

uluiute

CBH64
ujuwson QUlCKSILVIk

Zf-^'"'oJZ!^i!,
AOLPAPLANE.VELNORSLfllB

™Ge^™pRnEuAN. PANIC.
VIC20

IMAGINE

mpc9» DuiPnntag;
DUICKHLVilTlWDEtl

SPECIAL OFFER

Dragon Dungeon
Tn V^f'f'fi#

DRAGON STICKS

(besi lot ma uivoowi, Isii'nght ai

want Bw lamouB "QDlW-Shol" ain

IS {no anpenSEVe ada[tor required), v

."KKTiS,



OPEN FORUM

30 FOF«'.=a TO A 5TEFXS:'

58 FORI=-P TO P 3TEP6*
79 R=eQR^^H^l '.-«

ae Q=.p--1;.»G1N- 24*P''

99 . = l'3-tGI*C
^5 IF i=-Pil'l=. jijOTOllu

99 IF T>M!H«r!&0T013e
as IF Y>=N eOTO140
10 N=Y
30 PL0T*?.-V.Y!PL0Ti.9,:
49 NEXT: NEXT
50 END

h 10 provide a forum for Ihose

inleresled in radio and »
puling, [t is also hoped to ..

an inlToduclion lo radio and

(he exciting world of salellites

and moonbounce — making
'

11 of [hoM strange

two years age
' people with radio equip-

soared into the millions.

Radio and computers com-

emenl each other in so many

1 enlhusiasls would

home computer to

enhance their hobby. With the

possibilities of ne'hvorking and

the transmission of programs

and data over noise-free

coo^ei enlhusiasis will hopc-

a microcomputer.

As I have said, the coluo

in the style of a forum for you

to send in your ideas, your

shall be looking at mor.e code,

RTTY. satellites and even the

possibilities of sending your

ownpetsonal teletext pages to

your friends. There will be

reviews of relevant software,

hardware and books. There

Ihe column that will take you

and your computer into the

space age. See you next

onlhisfrequencv.
Bay Barry GWejJN

B.OOO FREE TAPES TO
BE aiVEN AWAY

(B) TonyAspinall

ia 90CTOBEB1983



The complete \^^
speech synthesis system

SPEECH SYNTHESIS MODULE
for the Dragon 32 computer

t Fully cased module plugs into cartridge port

t Unlimited vocabulary, jsing allophone-type,

dedicated speecii chip

I Approximately 250 words predefined: accessed
by entering word required

I Complete control using five new BASIC
commands

I Speech can easily be incorporated into existing

BASIC programs

> Up to 40 words spoken from one command;
speech can occur simultaneously with graphics

I £37.35 inclusive

Also available; SOUND EXTENSION MODULE for

:h the Dragon computer— provides facility tO'

play chords and harmonies over five octaves —
/ to use via BASIC — built-in sound effects —
lie and graphics can occur simultaneously —
I/O ports — user manual — ONLY E34.95

inclusive

ACCESS/Cheque/PO to:

J.CB.IMICROSYSTEMS]
29 Southbourne Road, Bournemouth, BH6 5AE

Tel: {0202) 423973

Write or phone tor further details

xL't APOCALYPSE
^ iJ

I
J A Mv EoiKnit In comniur gunlng

1 ^?^ ilnltiail Id b> lenndM ind munipiiiiiiii inegiaia

VIC20
32K SWITCHABLE TO
3K, 16K, 24K, BLOCK 5

£49.95 1.0 VAT

16K SWITCHABLE TO 3K

£34.95 inc VAT

16K STANDARD

£27.95 no VAT

on wpies qT aH Oung«n caEB>D9i>Ha-



t
Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Hall of fame

Sotlware The s

programs Uom ASP
i peofjle, ynu may

slaWisfied monlhly compule r magazina,

s well as The V8«ey. for which I slitl have

soft spol. The first, Deleclive. is really nat

n adventure, but a cerebral game, with its

asis in CluBdo. II is very colourful, and

an be played by 1 lo 6 players. The

lechanics of play are quite simple— Oica

rethrown, ana the players move around a

mall. 3«3 area, picking up clues as tofhe

cena ol the crime. Ihe perpelrator, the

nurder weapDn, and ttie motive.

In Maslermrnd tashion. the intormalion

is pjt togelher, and a process of elimina-

lion should, in the end, reveal all the

answers. A good program (or the kids.

Ths second tape I have Irom ASP is

Cells- This Is from the Wumpus brancrt o(

player is (could be pure luck],

in Basir

=.^w, bul the screen display

has had a bil of thoughl put into it and Is

quila colourful.

The last ASP program is Demon Knight.

This IS a lext adventure in Ihe traditional

mould. Again in Basic (Incidentally, I car-.

tainly d"- "*" -"• "" —- ^- °—
3 not worth looking at — a

1 Basic program should suffice

for a le«t adventure). This program.

however, is very badly presented, being

lull ol elementary spelling — --— -—
ought lo have been founi

game-testing slage. The
)UStiried, and ''"' ''"°" '='"

by the

Baggins of Guernsey, So
i, he seems to gel aii over

program, and all on one

loo — 85 leel long! Bilbo

lole thing in just 50 moves,

and says that some (and rather like speed-

ing through Paradise on a motorway!)

eight o' these may be omitted — surely a

record?

Scharvona. who offers a wa\

ing the tendency lor

ibing into

— OWJAUIMTPFOONRTBOUBTALRER-
RETL and then type OJBUAMR-
.PROENLT It you havent seen this code
before, start at the second letter of each

sentence, then read off every other letter.

When you reach Ihe end, return to the first

lelter, and repeat the process

Justin reckons, incidentally, that a Polar-

oid camera would help in recording Hi-

scores achieved in arcade games (see my
comment of a couple of weeks ago)— but

the software houses ought lo pnrivide the

jusiitiea, ana me screen layouisaiB yuriBi-

ally messy. The player is even asked lo sel

the Caps Lock tielofe playing! Have a

PeekaX 2365B some day. feUows!

The adventure itself is set in a castle.

atound a Dungeon complex, usually listen-

ing at doors for monsters, and picking up

gold pieces and olher treasure. In Ihe

original Wumpus, all the player had to do

Mas lo triangulate on the Wumpus, a

mythical monsier, with the aid of tactile

dues as to H:

sions allowed I

neighbouring n

e player lo Hash a

dislariced trom (he original — first pub-

lished, as far as I know, by David Ahi's

CmalivB Compuling magazine, back in

1980 or thereabouts.

In the present game, Ihe player is

prssented, at each turn, with the layoul of

neighbouring locations. So, (or instance, (o

his left may be a corndor, (o his right a wall

and before him, a door. He can't, of

course, go lo the right, bul he may choose

(0 go (eft along Ihe corridor, in which case

the screen wlK clear, and the player (ind

himself at (he nex( locadon Should ha

choose to go fonward lo the door, he (or

she) will be given the choice (o either open

The (1

.' etc. Only
accepted.

allhough Help will elicit a response. No

doubt the inherent puzzles (how (o ge( to

the secret of the rublDish pile and so on)

are diverting, bu( Ihe incorrigible cheat can

easily break in(o the program, and find

many o( the answers displayed.

All in all. not a very exciling release from

ASP and Ihey all have the flavour ol old

zxat games — the three programs

together on a compendium taps would be

On lo The Hobbit Hall Of Fame, and

there are quite a few new names lo be

blazoned on the shield:

(1) John Zimmerman

(2) Alan King (aged 41, he tells me).

Alan's copy ol The HobDil is now (Ighling

back in relaliation lor being solvedl Per-

feclly behaved until Alan cracked il. Ihe

program has since crashed about hall of

the time. usua[(y when climbing into the

Barrel (bul see later, Alan), stings Alan to

death in previously sate places, transfers

him Irom dungeon lo dungeon, and soon.

(3) Brian Foole, who reckons his 97.5

percent is a record. Apart (rom Ihe odd,

rogue 21 5 percent. I think he may be right

(unless you know better), and he Included

a data tape to prove it.

(4) George FIndlay

(5) Christopher Kenworthy

|6) Bret Sampson, who then wrote 83

— certainly the best arcade game
around (or Ihe Specinjm

(11) Martin Jones, jointl'

Sweetiand, who, like one

has noticed HabbilDug NoS33. If you en(er

"EN DO', the Black River evaporates,

Gollum dies and Ihe Swon] breaks — nol

bad (or two Utile words, ah?

(12) Sleven (ularlin

(13) Alan McDonald, who
Golden Apple, Ihe new t

Door— with

(14) Ian Moi

(15) PaulC
(16) P Macy. who
Gandalf in the procf

(17) JohnParifer

(IB) MBannon

5 (nend. Chun h

thai coini Try this |wi(h our decoding

procedure mentioned eartier): EUG-
SUEACRODIINNTPORBIRS lOBN and

ask Ihe computer HTEVLPPE if you're

I opiior allusion to his age. or the year, i

(7) Russell Lewins. who had to

(3) Tony Aspinall

i series ol articles is designed for novict

I experianoBd Aduanlureis alike. Eact

iK Tony Brklge will be looking al diHeren

wrKe lo: Tony Brklge. Adventure Comer,

Popular Contputing Weskly. ^2-12 LitUq

Nawvoil Street, London WC2R 3LD.
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You want to program yourown Arcade Games?

^^ SoftwaieSTUDIOS

Garner
Designer

Now you can! Produce yourown
SPRITE BASED MACHINE CODE

Arcade Games
NO programming knowledge needed J^^/;^/

EIGHTpreprogrammed games induded^i^ ^^

Spectrum Software 48K

Wargames
Pacltic War £6.00

Management Games
Bankrupt £6.00

^ VIC20
INTELLIVISION

ATARI
COLECOVISION
CARTRIPOF L IBRARY

For 2 to 6 players

HELAN

A

85 CAMELOT HOUSE
SALISBURY ROAD
LONDON N9 9TE

NAME
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PEEK & POKE

LEFT TO
RIGHT

NEXT I
.
NEXTH : LET = B

if you iried lo enter ihis as

pan of a program il would be

far too long (I have added a

coupk of enlra spaces for dar-

ily, hut even wiihoul these il

accepled on to the Vic screen

displayl. However, if you try

entering the following you will

be left with a screen line of S3

characters, which is acceptable

io the Vic. All the shifted

characters are in italics:

f\ FleSM CHii you help me? I

yj have retenlly been wril-

ing some gumes for my BBC
micro. I have IcBrncd to Scroll

the screen up and down fur

Asumidt lypc games bul 1

tannol Scroll from left Io right.

» rlghl lo len. Is il possible?

A What vou need to do is

uw VDUiiioaccesslhe
6845 Eicreen t-hip directly, us-

ing registers 12 and 13, Be-

th an gc these two regislers,

Scrolling, and you get the

clfecl of screen wrap-around
hv seltitig the slan of the

,i(i.en memory higher ihan its

nurmal starting position.

fdttEHBEb
wniTS

Hugh Ccddis of Grange Farm
Road, Maryport. wtila:

Q\ Tew weeks ago you
menlioned lokenised In-

puts for the Vlc20. I recently

tokenised inputs do.

A This is in your manua
page 133, appendix

Terry Wallbridge. a read-

:eks ago, supplies this exam-

lion. Terry Wallbridge.

I weeks ago, supplies Ihi

PEEK (MS) : IF I
=

I At POKE 1, PEEK 19:

dvice a<

ne). For that m

ir Oric, b48K Spectr

which have their own printer.

The other thing about the

Timiia is that its Basic is

different from that used by the

most common school eompu-
len. It could be useful to talk

to your computer teacher and

find out what machine|s) you

will be using in class.

-OFTOI
SALE

After 1 pointed out the diffi-

culty of getting upgrades for

the issue 1 Spectrum. Paul

Rason of Delta Research
phoned me to say that his

company specialises in just this

upgrade. It comes on a single

board and costs £33 inclusive.

Also included is a diagnostic

tape to check the RAM,
Delta Research is at 13

Church Street, Basitigsloke.

Hants RG21 IQG,
If you want to telephone,

the number is (1)635) 45373.

COMPUnR
ADVKI

possible In record on Micro-

drive a pragram that is already

on essselte? IMind you, I shall

not bother lo get a Microdrive

until Ihe first million faulty

ones have been returned, t

have had enough trouble with

my Speetnim already!)

A Most of western Euroi

is 625 line, 8 MHi. FM
UHF, as are we. (The excep

lion being France.) Because o

this it should he po5.sible to usi

your Spectrum in Italy. Prob

iems might occur if you tried

10 play sound through your

television as well. There

half MHz difference In both

the vision bandwidth, and the

I proen 1 for

then ofTer 11 for sale? Or would

I need prior permission of Ihe

Secondly, could you lell me
Ihe equlvaleni of LclS. Rlghli

and Midi on lhe,Spectrum,

A I suggest you look at our

i-7 September issue. On
Ihe from page we ran a story

about the injunction that Cen-

tury Electronics gained against

Superior Software, on the

grounds of infringing copy-

iruuN
TV

peripherab (which >

dve), or whether It

better to buy a dilTerenl com-
puter (no more than £200).

* I do not normally give

buying computers, because

features of the various models

are most important to you,

things you might wish to con-

sider.

For the O-Level syllabus

a TimiAa. It will cost about

£130 to get the motherboard

flOU at least to get an RS23:
interface lo run it (assuming

QMv companv will be

sending me abroad soon

for three yean>. Can you lell

me if my OSK Spectrum wiU

wor^ on IhE llalian lelevkton

system? I still have my ZX8I
<16K); would that work loo?

c Mici

You can transfer a program

from tape on to the Micr

drive, It is a question of simply

loading the program inl"
"""

memory of the compute:

then simply Sareing it in

Microdrive. Your scepticism

about the Microdrive is shared

by many, not suipi

problems with

Spec , Convc
Microdrive is cheap, ingenious

and unique and t am sure that

demand will encced supply for

manv months to come.

header on Spectrum |

He used another program

on tape that was at least the

length of the one he wanted to

add ihe header to. This was

Loaded as normal, but as soo

as the header was Loaded, h

pulled the ear-plug out, Neil,

he put the program withr
'

header into the tape reci

and wound to the start c

program, pushed the ear-plug

back in and the computer v

fooled inlo Loading the pn

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Isn

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as

many answers as he can. The address is Peek A
Poke. PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WCZR SLO



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DA VIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWAREI

Contorplr4, E<l[nburoh,

VlCtO (uneipBiKlBa) Pinbal

IXCHANQES. e>-

Kf Spectrum sdh-

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

Gambling. A.C.E. ZX01 t

ChequBB^POa C3 95, la

ComixjEer Enlefprtsas, I

3 Music i^oofiam k

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

^mns^

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
Over 100 lilies always In slock.

Over 400 lilies a vail able lo order lor moal micros

P.fl.S. SOFTWARE

Croydon
(Opposlle GraniB)

SPECTftUM 4BK. The complBiB banOK

ADVENTURE 13

32K BBC
Over 131.313 lOE^Iions

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE
Old Loom House
Back Church Une
London El 1LS

PROBABLY THE BEST

Q

AOTOKOPY 1

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT

COMPUTING WEEKLY



^ii^^
ta.la iFonl- ui A. PaiU (SwapaKoo), 38

Graal, H.gh WymmBe. Bui*5

SSri^Ca,'Sr'e"'s'ATfor'DT,™a
COMMODORE

H

Hn-alG mjirrtm™ dh U fiSraWor.

1

HARDWARE |

.,-,,-,1) EMe narrpacfc Srr^ciy sw.ic"

i.'mnsl"^? J5 .nt pSp L W
S-i'ftii i Co . U"il 2 Roding 'raa.ng

COMPUTER CAHHVIHGCftSE

OSpC " ""

SHEHBOflNE DESIO^
^

SOFTWARE CITY
SOFTWARE CLUB

', 0:-59l29Q(l

HOME COMPUTER ROCHESTER
SOFTWARE

AND
COMPUTER CENTRE

38 Delce Road
Rochester

Kent

OPENING
12 September 1983

TEL: OGH 40B 305

FOR ALL COMPUTERS.
SOFTWARE AND
PERIPHERALS

JRICWK toC1J7,»8

EXCESS HP-aS

HEATHER ROTHALLS
ANGLIAHOME

COMPUTER BAHGAiNS

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE. Snap youi

usBQ soHwara via our Clu6 Frse mam-
sei5h.p.i:i parBwap. Uou cDrrpulBra

Grsave, snanieia SS 9GB

as PDA
[ ._^

SOFTWARE

ELKAN BLEOHOHICS. FaEEPOST.

Tol 061-788 7613

" (WAOOH AND coco
"

IN STOCK NOW
DRAGON DISC DRIVE

E274

W-nniMHlFwRoppyCUics

WEST DEVON ELECTRONICS

C0HPUIEIICABBETTE8

CARVELLS OF RUGBY LTD

VIcJO SlariBi Pack Compulai ana C2N
raps unll, mm lo 9jsh: Pt1 and 4

times Onl»£1M, usujIlyCIMSS

AUii BDO - sellwait. nsn. 4eK Flam

We alss sIDEk SBC B. EIbeiiehi. CBM

^^^^^^
DEALERS 1

^i^^HB ^^^I^^^I^H
SOFT

MACHINE
A seleclion ol Iha .ery Qest Sofl-

«arB. Books and Accessories

available tor ZMI, Speclfum,

BBC. Draflon, V>m anB Com-

3 SlaHon Cratctnl

WeBtcDtnbe Park

London SE3
Til: 01-305 0SZ1

1
EDUCATI6WAL 1

1 SOFTWARE I1 FOR HIRE 1

gSra Perns, BS Poplar Croscanl, EhiplBy, ^^H
SERVICES

1 CLUBS
1

ACCESSORIES 1

Hl|h Hicwrta. IKU tIPIO CHD

CHANGE CtUB. Sv.ap youi Vic. Pal

or 84 wrwaio CI pa. ™ap Mam-
6«aifl (tee Sand SAE lor dslals lo

Comwap. 4 Ooad-V-Pia, The Rise.

SRDSOFT EDUCATION SOFTWAfle

'RoyaniBapBKl Artlsoil lOIPoliemaw-

ton Lans. Laans LS7 3LW Tal. (0532)

^ ^ ^^^ ^ .^^ LOOK WHAT'Sm^ ^^A TURNED

^H ^H^H ^H ^V'^H ^^^^B 7 iBvels ID etplore User dehnad

XlciTS INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD - 54 LONDON STREET *'">
•"""'^"'

""Zp,
^"^ """"""^

*—v2^h/-^ HEADING RG1 4SQ - (0734) 591678 Dealer enquiries welcomed



I MAGAZINES

ICiELECrnON: Dalsywht

DRAGON USER

HAIN80W RESEARCH

WANTED
Qu^ln Oirms and uliiily ciog

RECRUITMENT

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking for Machine-

Code Arcade-qjality
games. We tiave ai idea

which cojld rriake your

game ihe best seller in

Europe.

Send your program to

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House
116 Marsh Road
Pinner, MIddx.

or Tel:

01-868 3353

NOW!!!

SPECIBUM

;

SECOND-H*NO

48K SPECTRUM—

mgOBIEB

tP aPECTHUH. plus pnnlBr.

SPECTRUM UK pli

COMPUTERSWAP

milcd ID 31) v,u.ds. Eilhcr nil i

Campuiing Weekly. 13-13 Lil.l

Ncwpod Sircel, London WC2I
3LD or lelephone ni-734 3aW.

COMPUTERSWAP

POPULAB COMPUTING WEEKLY



T

ET COMMODORE ispIacBFns

(0632) 7376M anynma

^^
New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX »£!

Microdrive ^

1 3- 19 OCTOBER 19S3

8^ ADVENTURE
Dark Lore is a dynamic new texl Adventure game
with over TOO locations, and many problems to solve

on your journey. Can you find Ihe Sacred Talisman,

pit you wits against insurmountable problems, and

face many perils in your bid to confront the Dark

Lord? Have you Ihe courage lo do battle with a host

of awesome creatures, gamble you final reserve:

money, seek a sea passage, soar txitdly through the

air. all in a desperate struggle tor good to triumph

over unspeakable evil? Dark Lore is the epic

adventure lo play (or the 48K ZX Spectrum. Send
£6.95 to: Eighth Day Software, 1B Flaxrilll, More-

ton, Wlrral, Mereeyslde, L46 7UH.



.1e/4BK SF>ECTRUIW

0^-
lake A Oup^icatv Of
/M I

Sofcwara. If

you have ever- bought a prag-
rem.you need 'Vopy KaC Co
protBCC 3»o u r invencn-iBnc.

ONLY E3-8a_(lnclucl«B B froe
" " ^ " 'program examine'SEND TO routina]
Ba.,CHURCHWARO AVENUE,

BWINOON, WILTS

f"ti]"'''Mii'iiHfl p»°aRA';rCs

* All sMwgrg Is snluaW) by us beloFB being sOdM 10 Ihe lisl.

wniMs Ofiihs Hsi «tiicn «a Mnd out lo you moniniy.

• F(M progiBin «llh (Icsl llsl '

"" ''™

(EvaHiatOi (BS 5CP p« K 0-1SK pragrams,

40p par K 17-lBK programs, mimmur^ EE).

tannslnilSAl

raicwrarBT.
tOUTHIUTE
CRAWIET
W. SUSSEX

orIil:0M3SM32!
•n»6pm

SPECTRUM

POOLS
PREDICTOR

£4.99

URGENTLY REQUIRE
GAMES PROGRAMS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
FOR THE SPECTHUH, DRIC. VIC2a, COMM G4, BBC

PROGRAMMERS!!

ZX81 (16K)
SUPER VALUE GAMES CASSEHES

GAMES 2

Goblin AOvenlure

635 'Caves"

Hours Dl advenlure: almas!

impoESible: uses nearly all

. R..a«.o-va.yf..l S.""™" '"" ""'"

Or GAMES 1 AND 2 CASSEHES E6 ONLY

H.G.F. SOFTWARE
14 NEWTON COURT, OUTWOOD

WAKEFIELD WF1 3DW

RGB MONITOR INTERFACE

ZX Spectrum

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



NEW RELEASES

JTEST^J

8

li

Awn. Your seemingly simple

, lo send Jack tlimbing

hieher and higher up a series

chimneys.

Occasionally. Jack is

iw^irtcd in his climb by u

[cak in Ihe ladder and he

lusi jump lo anolher nearby,

he problem is Ihai someone

dropping various sirani^e ob-

elcptiants for cvamplt.

into the stralospheri

m SK^plnJack

SECRET CODE
Quick as a flash comes Com-
puter War in which you musi

destroy incoming missiles by

cracking a secret coiie befar.

d obliie n follows

enlly thai you won't b

3 tun on youi Spectrui

pite Tliom's moves ii

TI994ii;Vic20

r RclaillThornEMI

Thorn EMI Hoase
Upper Si Martin 's Lane

London WC2H9ED

The program slicks quite

closely to the subhme cartoons

— in the first screen you try lo

drop an anvil on the bird as it

on the ground

Squa^

It's a great idea (always was)

and graphically ihe game is nol

bad bul Ihe whole thing is

spoilt (except for very young

' indeed — th

es as though li

eels with his fei

remind you of anything? After

the movie and the hook comes

the game based on War

The plot of the game closely

follows ihal of the film — you

mast first gain entry to ihe

battle c mp

machine code splat s.

have made the game a winner.

Still. 1 suppose young children

might, as with Ihe canoon, be

enlerlained by Ihe coyote's in-

evitable and violent demise.

MONOPOLY

CARTOON
And slill thev keep on coming.

Hyperion Software is yet

another new company selling

Sped

Temptation Software comes

cut out section showing the

Of the 12 lilies, one of ihe

poly which allows you to

play monopoly on your Vic or

Dragon with the cumpuler

acting as board and banker.

The Vic version requires 16K.

Pntnun Miciopoly

Prict £5.W
Micro Vii2(IIDragon32

SuppHtr Tcmplalion Software

Ouesl is an advenlurc game

that seems lo include just

about every feature of every

adventure game you've ever

heard of. Taking fhc role of

either wizard, cleric, rogue,

fighter or simpleton (does any-

one ever choose simplelon?|.

each with their own strengths

and weaknesses, you must lo-

cate a special map.
On your way you will meet

dozens of gruesome :

u will h fight

60ASiMary-3Siia
W^ISngford

Oxfordshire OXIOOEL

for Ihe Oric is Ore Filesu

The program, whic

roughly equivalenl lo Vu-Fite

on Ihe Spectrum, enables you

to use your computer as

filing system. For example,

you have a list of names ai

addresses and all you know

about someone is the name of

their street, the computer

should be able lo find Ihe file

given only this information.

The program comes with

manual which illustrates ho'

lo use the chief feature of Ihc

program

.

Ilcnt Oric I (-MKI

IMarlboroulhDriv.

GHOSTLY

ir all the soflwai

:c Ihe I

Ihey c;

tinue on your quest. The victor

is decided by a complen com-

parison of combat points,

weapons, defence and. of

course, luck.

The press release on ihis

game gives a number of help-

ful clues in playing the game.

For example, when you slarl

you should go , . . (we're nol

having ihal — Ihe Elf Mosl

High).

of good programs from inde-

pendent suppliers.

Stainless Software offers

thing bul Texas Inslrumenls,

programs for both the Basic

and enhanced machines. Zom-
bie Mambo is a two program

pack containing a cree

maze/chase game.

In the first section you m
dig up three keys hidden in Ihe

graves. Should you pick an

inhabited grave, its recently

deceased occupant will

Having found Ihe keys, you

will be able lo enter Ihe laby-

rinlh in pan 2, Here you find

your way around the vaults

looking for treasure and avoid-

ing more monsters. Finally,

you have lo find your wi



NEW RELEASES

m-i^

he Dragon .12.

Allliough a more c;<)nv<

LOnalLy arcade style game lh

a raiding pany whose n

copter has been shol dowi

DATABASE
Despite il being (relatively)

cheap. Commodore Is still

keen lo promote the idea that

this view may be aided by a

sophisticated package from
Audiogenic called Magpie.
Magpie is a database that

tnenus to enable you to cre-

ate records of up to 6.000

characters. You can program a

series of operations for Mag-
pie to entrad any given piece

of information and then per-

form complex mathematicsl

calculations upon it.

The program, which is writ-

ten in machine code, is also

compatible svith Wordcrafl 64.

POB0.T

AT LAST.

VALHALLA
After what seems like eons,

Valhalla has arrived.

Roughly a year ago, we saw
(he first reviews of The Hobbit
— the game that has stayed at

(he top of almost everybody's

list of the best Spectrum
games. Little wonder then that

the First question everyone

asks about Valhalla is: "Is it as

good as The Hobbil?" The
answer is ... it all depends.

For (hose who don't yet

teful

I The Ho
i the

finishes Loading, after the ex-

cellent lille screen, the compu-
ter draws an impressive castle

in a picturesque setdng —
Valhalla — but you may not

enter unlil you have com-
pleted six tasks.

later you realise that somethitig

new is happening, objects

pppear closely followed by fi-

gures whowandei around and
: another.

ually. you
uround Valhalla, you meet the

entire cast and begin to recog-

nise the different personalities

and start to underitand which

characters are likely to help

you achieve the first of your

There are no words or

phrases to be guessed in

Valhalla, the manual lists

them all and the syntax editor

won't lei you enter anything

which is not in its vocabulary,

itherdoes Valhallah

kind c

re the b:

the game. Death in V
simply transports you (o

forsaken wasteland ir

where
lyofth

acquired.

Valhalla is really a different

ball-game from TTie Hobbil.

Hobbil could always be de-

scribed as an advenlute in the

classic mainframe form, ex-

cepl that it understood soph-

isticated sentences and had im-

pressive graphics, the rules

and puzzles were similar.

Valhalla isn't like anything

else. Rather. I suspect, it's the

first attempt at something
different — liveable movies.

Play it for yourself, I don'i

think you'll regret the £13.

Pifce £M.«
Micro Spectram 4SK
SappKer Le^tend

lire of

The only way to start 10

master Vaihalln is lo live in its

world, talk lo all the charac-

New Releases is dHStghBd to

W people know what solhvBrB

b coming on to the markel. Ir

you have 8 now game or uUlily

which you are abcujuo release

ing delails to Now Releases,

each oiber for help. Gradually Popular CompuUnfl Weakly,

1Z-13 Lilile Newport Slnwl,

those influential characters LoodorWCWSLO.
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. - ^ . ,. -Hon mIgW
proBlem?', lo which an answer mighl be "Com-
pulers' . The program aBarches mrough Ihe

reply, rBCoghisflE the kBywofd computers, and

so answers "Da compuleis worry you?". Some
PBOplB can gel uery earned away lalking lo

Eliza.

j
10 le!

(^ |||_^___— ^Attf? simple programs have some (rlBHigerce.

'nlXeillBeilCe CSSl S BuI. mts argomenrlaila lolally. II lHa teali

Lalolyltiave been considering whal It Is lobe peisonal empathy " "

mieHigenr. and what constiwies imein- program is taken tc

-'.,' K/.i«a,H.niir pfiri ot the progrBm
the same empethy

by Alan Turing.

secretary fell with Ihe

Indicate inlaHigence on Ihe

BcmidsdollismlBlligeol —

ilelhgenl, and h'ow'we could ealabllsh in Hhal Pari ol the h"

ymplcmaiic ol our insacurlly Hfien faced witn ily. is

18 Ihouqht of an inlelligenl machine. pal i

intelligenca was propounded abllil)

il df inlelllgsnl

I as Iho raason Inlalligenl, given

ilainlng a coHedkin Mechanical devices.

(nlelllgence oonslsls of thi

~ in agent to cofwince thi

en Ihe Blm Love Story r

capture tfie imagination

in, by use ol his

machine a reai pan

A dicey

proposttion

"And how was Ihe wager arranged? " guerfed

emaaisifate.

n' Ihan I puts down e qtW). Tlwi you talies tfiese

re lour dice — and ttiey are onest dice, or - -

nour, your onour. As I was sayin", ycu thi

less lour dice, an' we multiply together the

jmtiers Ihrowti. Ttion. wa arWs together the

is odd than you kise.

I
ovpow bv CtlWD CoTann,

Bfeml'vritn OZI -632 S46a}
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